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$10,000 LOSS.
Covered By Insurance--
Blacksmith Shops
Ruined.
GOOD WORK
BY FIREMEN.
Fire sA an early hoar Friday morning
gaited the wagon leanufsothry depart- j
meat of Forbes' Bro., and threatened
the deetrnotion of the immense plant.
A few animates after one o'olook. aa
Shipp Witty, the night watchman. was
making his regular round he discovered
the Ire. Be gave the steno at unce.
The response of the tire department was
very prompt, but owing to the Isamu-
* title character of the °onions of lik•
, abolat the Wks, was Pollefoff holm Wog
; ewebiolltela tbe toast onell whemebeyar-
N:
rived
The hoes was qninkly attached to ev-
ery Ire plug in reach, but although the
men did exeellent work it was about
three o'clock before the lire was entire-
ly subdued. Bat for the tirewalle and
the efforts of the &poetises', the
fl gime would have spread to the plan.
tog mill and ether departments musing
S great est digestion.
The wagon department Is up
Moire over tb• black on the
earner of Eig and Virginia etroetoe
was first discovered sear
of the roam. There bad been
no firs there creel* is one %love, which
was at least travesty-Aye feet sway, and
so (muse ono be assigoed for is. scam
It was started by a rat gnawing a
match.
The tot loss will amount to about
$10,000, which is Powered by insurance
The chief damage was sustained by
the loss of the expensive meeMeery,
bibh wee nearly all located in trent
• end of the building. There were WOO
great Flee ad tbe clamant pasts of the
Mostal wagon is venous stages of mot-
Prelim, which were so charred and
horsed Shea they memos be used.
The Soot was burned through in sev-
eral pimps am the roof is damaged to
baobab txtest that it will have to be
begdneed.
Oise of the most mob messing losses
was the burning of about five hundred
patterns of the parts of the different
models of the wagons.
Besides the loss to the company sev-
eral of the workmen will be losers also.
The wood workmen furnish their own
teen, and the benches and tools belong-
ing M George Thmker, J W Sh sdoie,
E k' Fears and Sam Haddon were des-
troyed, while all the other workmen
sestaleed some damage from water.
It ie understood the re was no incur-
sion carried by the workmen.
The Ire did not get down stairs into
the blacksmith shop, bat damsge from
the flied of water will be very heavy,
as nel a wheal can be turned on swoons
of the rest on the machinery.
QUEER VAGARIES
Of NM* Genes Have lessee Sa
ll
Mayers.
The present system of treating the in-
flame Includes ashietios -baseball, foot-
ball, lawn tennis and so on. If you saw
a nine of crasy ball players you woal I
warmly be able to recognise them from
the sane. They play, as a role very
sagely and seem to enjoy the game very
mute.
Tba$ was Me opiates expressed by an
empart in nionsal dioceses some time ago
alai he supplemented his ritmsrks with
the following:
••They have ocomistaal vagaries. I
saw a man who was fl siding pica
bp Me ball sad ran all around the moo-
Slow with it. Ho sould not be permed-
id *give it up sod the fitld ohased hire
tar tem minutes before it could be taken
from Mei.
"Another time it was a batsman who
proved 'Wiest*. He was put oat, but
deeklased to leave the borne plate and
stood ready with his bat to defend the
pmallam. Several aStempes were made
Ite ',JIM him, but in vela, and I was be-
aming to fear a general rise-some
were siding with hint and others against
hies-whet the supper bell rang and
they all trooped in like lambs."
DESTROYED BY FIR?.
Stable Together With Its Comiesis Barns
Oa The Morrow Farm.
rosoltionaars itany
IOW* Os Oa faro of Mr. Thomas
likafflow seer the city was destroyed
by fire early this morning The origin
of the Wei i is not known. Several
horses and males were rescued but
log else was saved from the bom-
bs( building, and large qeantities of bay
and °era and several sets of valuable
hareem were consumed.
The total loos ia $1,400. There was
$600 insurance on the consents and $300
on the stable.
FAIRVIEW COUPLE'S UNION.
Mr. Miss Aid Miss Lacey Joised I.
- 
Marriage Solidity Night.
from Monday's daily.
Mr. B. B. Wilkins and Mies Fannie
May Limey were Joisted in marriage
Sunday night at the (*melt House. They
reticle ia the Fairview vicinity and, ao-
ociapaniod by several friends, drove la-
b, the titer about ti o'slook last night.
amt. difthulty was experieneed in Ind-
log' Deputy Cooney Clerk Wicks, but he
was finally located and issued a licenee.
The ceremony was performed at tea
o'clock by Rev. P.O. DumIi, and Mr.
mol Mrs. Wilkins and their friends left
at sans for the& Mama.
CD
lis NW In be lop
TROOPS NEEDED AT MADIS-
ONVILLE TO PRESERVE PEACE.
Circuit Judge Nunn Wires 
fired through the office of the Riasooks
Company.
Governor. Sunday putted qnietly in Hopkins
county, but owniderable movement was
noticeable amps( the union men. There
MEN AGAIN FIRED ON. 
were rumors of propmed attacks last
night but they were not taken Seriously,
although there were full forcet of depu-
ties guarding the mine properly as as-
Reinecke Employes Were nal•
The onion camp
Turned Back This
'horning.
(Special to New Era.)
MADISoNVILLE, Ky .Sept. 23.-In-
tense excitement prevails here
The miners have again been fired on.
and Circuit Judge T. J Nunn has re-
quested troops.
This saraiog the opeimore peoided
to make another attempt to run the
Reinecke mines. A reduced foroe of
miners started to go to work at the mi-
st time, but before they had reached the
mines they were shot at by the union
men and driven back to the city.
Pally a hundred shots were fired No
ose was injured.
As soon as Judge Noon was scquain
the f to the cam be sent a
taboos= to Goy. Beck am to the effect
that troops were needed to preeerve the
peace.
A large poem of citiseas is being sum-
to protect the mining property.
Laid night a number or bullets were
at Madisonville is
moving. The tents have been located
in the country a short distance west of
the Reinecke mines. It is not known
whether the whole eamp will move.
The new camp is on the land of John
Rice. The camp from which the move
is Whig made was partly within the
city limits of Madisonville. The temp
at Bakesport, composed of anion men
from Ohio and linblenberg counties,
which was moved from Nortonville
Friday morning, hes about 150 men well
armed, unless there has been other ac-
cessions since last night. fairly men
arrived there with provisions and a few
more guns Sunday afternoon. They
came from toward Oentral City. The
camp has • tent along 40'50 feet in
cz 9.
The union miners of Hopkins county
have iejleted the proposale maue by the
mine operators for a settlement of the
oonflict between the strikers and, their
former employers. The reply of the
union cfficiale has already been sent to
the attorneys for the mioe owners, who
have bet yet taken any 11,011011 regard-
lug the matter
SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY
RESUMES ITS SITTI GS.
%. •
REAR ADMIRAL W. S. SCHLEY.
The whole ematry is deeply interested in the inmetry_inte t
he eciadeet of Schley at
Seatiege. The board begins its sittings m September 12 is W./theore
m. Admind Dewey is
shairmaa of the beard of inquiry. His monism. are Rear A
dmirals Heehaw amid &mime.
WASHINGTON. D 0 , Sept 20 -The Schley c
ourt of inquiry trammed
sittings today with Admiral Ramsey in Howison's
 place.
The first witness called as Pear Almirel Higginson.
The attendances is large and lutes's. interest is being 
manifested.
These are the questions to be paned
upon by the Navy Board of Inquiry ap-
pointed by Searetary Long upon the de-
mand of Rear-Admiral Schley, which
will °titivate in Washington to day:
I. The conduct of Rear-Admiral
Schley in connection with the events of
the Santiago campaign
L. Why was the flying squadron
flagged off Oienfuegos?
3. What oaused the slow progress
from Otenfuegoe to Santiago
4 The reasons for the retrograde
movement from Santiago.
5 The notification for the disobe-
dience of orders of the Navy Depart-
ment of May 26, 1896.
6. Whet was the conditicn of the
coal supply of the squadron. the facili-
ties for coeliac and the necessity, if
any, for going to KeyeWest to coal, and
were the reports of Schley relative an
this subject aaeurate?
its
7. Did Schley make proPer effort to
capture or destroy the Ooloiti when that
ship wse Ant sighted in the( eoerance to
Santiago Harbor, and was the attack on
the batteries at the entrant* of the har-
bor and the Spanish vessel, lying inside
the entrance made at proper ranges?
S. Was the blockade of Santiago bar
bor as maintained by Schlare, adequate?
9. Was the tarn or loop made by the
Brooklyn during the battle of July 3 a
proper movement?
10. The propriety of Schley's con-
duct in the oonteoveny with Lens
Hodgson In relation to the loop of the
Brooklyn during the battle, in the en-
suing colloquy and in the subsequent
oorrearpondenoe on the sub' sot.
If, daring the sessions of the court,
any other mattere having s bearing on
the controversey come up, the court
must investigate them also. The in-
qnuy is not restricted to she main beads
mentioned.
WHEELS OF
JUSTICE
Begin To Revolve--Prayer
Opens Court.
Prom Monday's deity
The fall term of the °brim Ian circuit
court was convened this morning It 10
o'clock, with Judge Thomas P. Oook on
the bench. As usual, court was opened
with prayer, the invocation being offered
by His Honor as no minister was pres-
ent
The morning was consumed in impan-
eling and charging the grand jury. The
list of jurors follows:
0. W. Cherry,
Al. P'Pool,
D. E. Boyd,
O B Griffin,
E W. Vaughn,
D A. Walker,
Luke Oriel,
T. E. Booker.
A. R. Parker,
J. W. Armstrong,
W. A. Glom, J N Oox.
Judge Cook's charge was one of the
strongest he has ever delivered here,
and was heard with the closest attention
not only by the jurors but by all in the
oourtroom.
The jury organized atuoon by elect-
ing Mr. Armstrong as foreman.
The smote° will continue six weeks
There are ninety-sight appearance.' for
the term and a large number of contin-
ued oases. About twenty-five new dl-
votes Called are on the docket.
One murder came will be tried, that of
We commonwealth vs. Walter Hampton
charged with killing Rudolph !Withrow
near Herndon last spring. Hampton is
in jail. Be is only twtve years old and
his victim was the same age. The case
Is set for Thursday of this week.
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
Molter of shorthand, Hopkinswille, Ky
"MIKE" LEWIS
IS I DEAD
Popular Young tan An-
swers Sum ons.
Mr. Mack J. Lewis died Saturday ev-
ening at his residence on Clay street,
after an illness of several week's dura-
tion Typhoid fever ootuplicated with
pneumonia caused his death.
Mr. Lewis was a Dative of Warren
county and was thirty-otie years of age
He came to this city tom years ago and
since that time had oreiripled • position
in J. H. Anderson & Co.'s store. He
vras a young man of splendid character
and fine business abiltty and enjoyed
the respect and confidence of everybody
who knew him. He was a member of
the Methodist church :and a faithful
Christian. He was • Woodmaa of the
World.
Mr. Lewis had been warted a little
over a year, and his wife was a Mum
Oliver, of Warren couety.
The remains were taken to Bowling
Green Sunday morning and funeral eer•
vices and interment wire held in that
city.
goi Ins VILLE, CHRISTIAN -00tiNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 leoi
CALVIN IS 'FARMERS'
NOMINATED CONVENTIONS
Will hake Race For Coun-
ty Superintendent.
Selection Of Judge, Magis-
trates And Constables
Ratified In Convention
A mass convention of voters favoring
the Democratic-Fos:on ticket was held
at the city courtroom this afternoon to
nominate a candidate for county su-
perintendent of ,cool,. George V.
Green was elected chairman and T. 0.
Underwood secretary.
Prof. F. H. Renshaw, whoss fai:ure
to obtain a oerethate of eligibility
caused the vacancy on the tieket, nomi-
nated Prof. Jame, M. Calvin in an elo-
quent speech. (J. M. Meachmn seconded
the nomination and by • unautmons
vote Piot Calvin was nominated.
Pio,. Calvin has held a State milli
cage foe several year. and is one the
most sucomsfel oda:restore in the coun-
try. He is a Democrat, 19 twenty-eight
years old and • et,. popular with al
Classes cf the people The fusion ticket
as now made up has fine prospects of
swings. The campaign has opened up
in earnest and will be waged vigorous-
ly until the eleceon. The Indicati into
are that one thousand or more it •puhlt
cane will support the fusion ticket, but
If only half this number does so, the
ticket will win by a oomfortable ma
jority.
The following nominations for mag-
istrates and constables were ratified by
the convention
Magistrate-- 0oustable-
No. 4. S. G. Buckner, W. H. Wen,
3. J. E Moyely, Ben H. Oarr II,
41
66
4 T M. Majw,
5, J. F. Dixon,
6 W. A. Glase.
7 0. W. Davis,
8 L. B. King,
M. D Boone,
Frank Hien,
R H. Wi Ire
Jno. A. White,
Thompson Oava-
nab.
The nomination of Judge W. P. Win-
free for mangy judge on the futon tick-
et, made by the joint omarnittees of the
Democratic' party and independent Re-
publican, was also ratified.
tet
DEATH OF CHILD.
From eaturriays dany.
Willie Mason the me years old daugh-
ter of Mr. J. W. Mason, of Bennetts-
town, died yesterday evening at 7
o'clock of drew. The funeral took
place this afternoou at 2 o'clock and
the remains were interred in the White
burying grounds.
616-
rROM DAY TO DAY.
An effort will be made to have the re-
mains of the late President McKinley
finally interred at Worthington.
t t
The excise commissioners of Newark,
N. J.. gave notice that they would re-
voke the licenses of saloonkeepers who
permit anarclesteto assemble on their
premises
t * t
Over 100 person. were injured or ov-
ercome during the program of the mem•
orial pageant in (Moog°.
t
Already a movement is on foot to en-
act legislation against anarchy and at-
tempts to kill state and national officers
and Kentucky bids fair to lead all states
in this line • The members of the Oov-
tuition Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion held a special meeting at which
plans were formulated for the passage
of an anti-anarchist law by the Ken-
tucky stale legislature this fall
t t
The Rev. Joseph Wildmao, the min-
ister tarred and feathered in Hunting-
ton, lad., Monday evening foe criticism
of the murdered President, Wm. /do-
Kinley, has issued a card of retraction
At first he remainel obstinate and
maintained his utterances were Inten-
tional and oorrect. He rut acknow-
ledges his error, and acknowledges his
error, and begs the public's pardon
t + +
The White House is .being prepared
for the occupancy of President Roose-
velt and family. Mrs. McKinley's per-
sonal effects are being packed for ship-
ment to Canton.
t t
Mr Kruger, according to a dispatch
from Brussels. is preparing a memorial
to President Rooeevelt, soliciting the
Intervention of the United States in
South Africa.
CAPT. BANK!, DEAD.
Gape. T. R. Banks ormeTly of this
oily and for many ye rs conductor ou
the Henderson division of the L & N.
t railroad, died Tburedley near Spring'
I field, where he had been engaged in
farming His health bad been poor for
some time and death resulted from gen-
eral debility. Be war the father of Dr.
0. R. Banks and Tainmsaiter T. A.
Bloke. The fnneral• occurred Friday.
• • *
Prof Hawke!, the German scientist
and professor at JenaUnniversity,while
traveling in Java recently in search
of the miming link, claims tcehave dis-
covered striking evidence that monkeys
are decended from man, and not man
from monkeys. Prof. Haeckel says that
children, when lost in the forests, adopt
monkey.habits.
t t
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter. rafte
d
States Minister k, cesuteinals, who 
is
in Louisville on a leave of &beano%
 says
he will not be • candidate for 
Senator.
He expte ts to be reappointed
 Minister to
tiantemais
-•••
%ILI. CONTINUE BUSINESS.
The Hopkineville Carriage ('o., have
made a settlement of their affairs and
the business will be conducted in future
by Anderson & Renshaw. They soliett
your patronage. d2twlt.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Thi Klad Yoe Kayo Always MO
Bears the
gdaeatv Your Bow+ wills Caararetit
mmly catpactie, earls constipation forev•r. OVAtur• of
sec ise. 14 C.O C. tall. &levee; vtuad mons;
It&
To Organize Against The
Tobacco Trust.
Planters Requested To
Meet At Respective
harkets Oct. 5.
An effort is being made to have farm-
ers conventions held in Hopkinsville,
Paduosh and Mayfield on
Saturday, October 5, to take steps look-
ing to mg tniz Won for self protection
/genet the tobacco trust.
In this connection the Clarksville
Leaf -Obroniole says:
We have been r. qaested by quite a
large Dumber of prominent planters to
publish a call for a convention of t4.
era to meet in Olarksville Saturday, Oc-
tober 5. and also to request planters fav-
oring Hopkinstille, Padacah, Mayfield
and other in irkets WC dpers/e with the
Olarksviile district in some organised
method that may be agreed upon to pro-
teat the interests of tobacco growers
natant the recently organized Regie
monopoly that seems to have in view
the destruction of all oompetition and
obtaining the torment fine crop for abeat
value.
Many of them farmers have authoriz
ed us to sign their naLUINI to such a call;
but that le unoemegary, as we are as-
sured that this sentiment is unanimous
with the growers and that they will at-
tend the meeting with fire in their eyes
We have delayed writing this cell until
pressed to do so, hoping to get .some ex-
pression from the trade that would give
encouragement to the movement. But
In this we have accomplished nothing
the trade is more demoralized than the
farmers, and like Lazarus, they are all
lying at the gate each one hoping to
cm'cli a few crumbs from the trust table
They distrust the farmers, having no
faith that planters will organize to pro-
tect themselves, and therefore nothing
can be done. Well, something can be
done if there is a spark of manhood and
courage In our people. Let the farmers
meet together in force and show their
teeth, and something will be done that
will advance the price of tobacco from
two to three dollars per hundred, and
that'. worth the tffort. If the trade
will not come to the help, then the
banks will be forced to lend assistance,
or keep their money and live on big
net deposits of three per oent, money,
and have the pleasure of paying out on
five cent tobscoolostead of lending their
own capitol on seven and eight ceet to-
bacco. In fact, not only the banks have
sniffed the breeze from afar, but mer-
chants and the entire trade Wife isemoms
aroused over the situation, while the
farmers and laborers cannot see their
way through the approaching winter
The future of the tobacco trade is
shrouded in still deeper gloom Some
people have not seen through the trust
light, and argue that the situation is no
worm than it has been, and the trust
can't buy all the tobacco, anyway. This
may be true, but it is also certain that
every man who buys on his own amount
independent of any organization, will
be forced to sell it to the trust for lees
than cost, no matter how cheap he may
buy it, and then the use' year he will
be ont. Neither dealers dealers nor
farmers, bankers nor merchants need
deceive themselves by optimistic views
on this matter. The trust organization
Is complete-it has been all summer or-
ganizing while the trade was asleep, and
is now in shape to control, not only
Italy, but Bremen and the entire foreign
untie, including the snuff demand,
which requires 12,000 hogsheads.
It is worth something to the farmers
to maintain the auotiou tobacco markets
and competition which keeps prices up,
if it does help the middle man. When
these market, are broken down and the
trade scattered to the country, this great
trust will have business all its own way,
without competition and will rob farm
en of millions of dollars every year.
It is worth something to maintain in
tacit this great trade, and farmers were
never before put under such a ban of
necessity for organized action for self-
protection as now, and they will, iii self-
defense, be compelled to organize just
as the cotton planters were, who art
now getting rich. So, one and all, at-
tend them conventions, take s‘ms ac-
tion, and send greetings to the Virginia
growers who meet soon in Richmond.
J. W. VERKES
Sees True Solution in an
Increase of Patriotism.
(Special to New Era )
WASHINGTON, Sept- 21 -J W
Yerkee, United States Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, in speaking of an-
archy, says: -Restricted immigra-
tion is generally suggested in this con-
nection, and while, in a degree, I favor
that, still I can not avoid bearing in
mind the fact that the three lideasaios
of Presidents, Booth (Ramo and Ozol-
goat, were Amerloan born, and not
foreign subjecte. I believe the true so-
lution would be the increase of patriot-
ism among the people, a higher regard
for public officials; a limitation of the
privilege of public utterance, both on
the platform and through press and
pamphlet, when such utterances lead to
the growth of the spirit of lawlessness,
and the passage of laws with supreme
penalties attached for those who even
attempt Sc take the life of high officials
No special detectives or polio. Motels
can protect public men from the cen•
stint menace of amaasint on."
FOR SALE, 900 acres of well improv-
ed land 3 miles west of Hopkinsvill
e on
the °edit road. Will sell 100 acres
 un-
improved or the whole 900 acres.
J. U. CHILDRESS,
16 W4n2 Hopk
insville, Ky.
Relates
A CHICACO DENTIST
How He Found a Ours fail
systemlo Catarrh.
R. A. Norris, D. 1).s.
R. A. Norris, Doctor of Dental Surgery,
126 State street, Chicago, Ill., writes to
The Peruna Medicine Company as fol-
lows:
"I desire toexpress for the benefit ofth•
public my experience with the famous
catarrh remedy, Peruna I was afflicted
with catarrh of the head and throat for
twelve years. I had tried many reme-
dies without avail. I applied to several
doctors, but they were not able to cure
sm. I learned of the remedy, Peruna,
through your pamphlets and took it for
four months. It entirely cured me, and
as I took the remedy three years ago, I
consider the cure permanent."
Hon.Clement M. Hammond is one of
the best known newspaper men in New
'York City. Writing to The Peruna
Medicine Co., he says:
"For about six year, I have had
trouble every tall and winter with my
voice. At times it has extended to my
bronchial tubes and lungs. I think all
Ili, trouble came from whooping cough,
which I had when I was shout twelve
years old, and which left me with ca-
tarrh. Since I have taken Pernna,rny
voice has been clearer than in over two
years, all of which I am willing to tes-
tify to." Mr. Hammond's address is
'The Arlington," 64 Montague street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.,
for a free catarrh book.
ABOUT PEOPLE
WE ALL KNOW.
Harry Tandy's Clear
Track.
PERSONAL POINTERS.
1
TANDY-I-Froth an entirely reliable
source. Pais a Paducah despatch to the
tenni/villa Post, comes the information
that of several First district Democrat.
who have been spoken of in omineokon
with the next race for the effi se of Sec-
retary of State the present Assistant
Secretary, Harry U. Tandy, is the only
cue wisoler111 enter The others sustain
friendly and political relations to Tandy
that wotild make it impossible for th-m
to enterles his opponents for the nomi-
nation. IMr. Tandy is one of the most
popular use in the 'damn. tratiou
Dk X ('ER-At Ohicago, Saturday
Boston and Chicago played one of the
greaSasrganies in the history of of the
National league. Both pitchers did re-
markable work, and for thirteen innings
were supported without a misplay.
Dexter, who is well known and pope
lar here, scored the only run in the sev-
enteenth, taking first on Long's fumble.
second when Hickey was his; third cue
forced out and home on Obilds' North
single.
HICKMAN-Mr. Baylor Wcinian's
name has appeared in the papers this
week as one of the principal organiz rs
of a good-sized iron company in Tennes-
see. In business and all other circlet
Mr. Hickman altitude very high As a
pig iron expert there are very few men
locally who can compare with him.-
Louisville Times
WARD-Mr. 3 M. Ward, general
manager for the large department store
of (Jambes Broadway Roues, his, located
here and has begun to get the big store
In shape.
Mr. Ward came here from Hopkins-
villa where he hat been representing
Mr. Roues, whose headquarters are in
New York, for malty years He is a
competent and rising young business
man and will be heartily welcomed in
the city.-Owensboro Messenger
MISS MASON-Mies Lucy Makm,
who made many friends here during a
recent visit to Miss Grace Wood, is One
it,. the season's debutantes in Lenie
vine. Sunday's Courier-Journsl saye:
Miss Luoy Mason is the eldest de ugh-
tar of the Rev. and Mrs. James K Ma•
son Uid is a typical Southern girl, with
all 11 gentle graces and attractions.
SIM is a lovely brunette with ,cordial.
easy mannere, and will prove of the
most charming debutantes of the win-
ter.
ORKWDSON-Indioations favor the
nomination of Judge S. It Orewdson
for circuit judge at the Central City
convention today. Pi-mares were held
in the several counties Saturday.
Orewdson carried his home county, bo-
gan, where he was opposed by W. P
Sandidge. Simpson county instructed
for (J. W. Milliken, of Franklin, but
sent a ttrawdsou delegation. This is
enough to give him the nomination
laublenberg county instructed for R Y.
Thomas and loll.'inosy for S. Walton
Porgy. Commonwealth's Attorney J no.
E. Byars. who was also a candidate,
was thus beaten in his own county.
Judge Crewilson was appointed to the
judgeship by Oo• filiekharn upon the
death of Judge Goodnight recently
.4h. AIL .
Dears ch. (Mind You Han Alm 
BaofIliamare
•
If your food does not digest well, a
few doses of Prickly Ash Hitters will set
matters right It sweetens the breath,
strengthens the itcmach and digestioy
I 
creates appetite and obeerfulneee.
by Jae 0, Cook.
CUTTING SCRAPE II QUEL.
James Orrshani and P. Id Owen were
arraigned before City Juege Hell
Friday. The former was h. Id over to
the grand jury snider $100 bond on a
charge of cuttioir •tid wou ,.ling Mr
Owen. The user awaited the latter,
who was charged with breach of the
peace. wss dismissed.
MACEDONIA MATTERS.
Macedonia is increasing her popes-
tion.
--
Born to Mr. sad Mrs. Wilbert Frank-
lin Tuesday, Sept 3 a fine boy
Bern to J 0 Oansler hod wife Sept
5, altig
— -
Born to Thomas Porter arid wife their
first girl, Sept 5
;
Mr. V. P Jackson has in his possess-
ion a Spanish coin bearing the date of
lee2
found 1,y seldom Ben
net on 
i as reeeowna
high hilt 
h
near Clardy, Ky
Dr. D. M. White has a small Spanish
coin bearing the date of 1111 .
lowlands the inoculate &pc led),
There was • frost in 011ifty creek
bat dil no serious damage.
Nelson Haile, seven year ol I son of
Mr James B died Sept lob of
fever.
— -
Elder W H. Moore is in a protraoted
rueetlaig at One roads, ais!‘i county.
He is doing some efficient work
White Man.
GI AL MI 'X' Ce Wit AL ee
bears tts Pie lied You Me ANTS Boa
*saes*
of
MEDICAL MEN MEET.
County Society Reorganized earl Officers
Are Elected.
3f011l Monday's daily.
At the meeting of the Christian Wan-
ly Medical Society bald this morning in
the office of Dr. F. M. Stites, the society
was reorganised and placed on a strong-
er basis and the following offioers elect-
ed: Dr T L Bacon, president; Dr. F.
M. Brawn, •ioe president; Dr. R. L.
Woodard, seer t ry ; Dr. B. F. &seer:
treasurer.
Several physicians from the county
were in attendance and an ant:ilia:aging
degree of interest was shown by all
present.
Meetings will be held at office of some
obysietan in this city on e third Mon•
day so esoti month.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.
1'1 court house yard at Hopktneville,
Ky there w 11 be a ublic sale of un-
claimed express freight.
Under and in pursuance of the laws
of the State of Kentucky, the Southern
ISIpt re. Oessspane ertl 1 efr-r at puolic
sale, at Hopkineville, Ky • Monday
Oct. 7, 1901, two hundred articles, more
or lee, of unclaimed freight below,
in which the said Southern Ex-
press Company has a lien for cost and
expel's(' of carriage. storage and sale,
unless the same be called for, all charg-
es paid and good removed before date of
sale
H W. TIBBS, Agent
LUOIAN MINOR, Supt.
VOLUME XXXII, N0:-7`
PRICKCURES 4LY ASH .BITTERS
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
— --
-
Oommenotog May 15th, and cantina-
ng until September 84th., km Illinois
Central H. R wilt Sell round trip
ticket* as follows: Oernlean Springs,
80o. Dawson Springs, $1.70, Orittenden
Springs, $3 25, Grayson Spring., $5.60,
Ticket. will be limited to 90 days from
date of sale for return, except that
tickets sold after August 1st, will be I
revolted to October 81te
A good small farm of 611-4 &MM, sit-
natal two miles south of Treason on
the Nashville road, with a good de-
tug, four rooms. smokehouse, . .
and ponds; 10 acres in timber; floe red
olay subsoil This property will be sold
at a low price and on reasonable terms.
dterw
Winfree & Knight.
HOPKINSVILLE,
Friday, Oci,-.4One Day Only.
THE BOUNDLESS REALM OF ROUGH RIDERS
More special featurve and !merit/Pa than have veer before been meta Se inemiall allossaoseasi
Congress of Rough Riders:. Wó
lurluding a equed ef NORTI1WF_ST MOUNTED POLICE. • brave, letnedd. sed.eastesi
courtahuler., to, for years have held is line the lawless Ladino. •
BADEN-POWELL'S ROUGH RIDERS, THE
HcROES OF MAFEKING
Detach rota of thew farms will he presented ohne ins the MPTI Who have proved aga
in that
-Iniltati..n Is Ow eiswereet flattery adoptiug the methods of wasters practiced by 
the maga
rider* of the far-west. Also
BOERS FROM THE TRANSVAAL
Pith their weapotie, trap. and ether paraphernalia used on the battlefields of &ma
 Africa. 'The
ackm.re gren lest clort sit modern tinier. a grand and gorgeousfill try •portacular production of
THE CAPTURE OF PEKIN
In which roldien repwerettrwc the Allied Fermis of the Military Primo'. will perticipate. en
abling
the management to reproduce the famous Chinese engages:wet,
1"1 IIC BATTLE OF IEN1-1-01N
Previous to the battle, detachments of the carious armies engaged tharlia will pass in • pro
ud
lucludiug
CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES
fresh from their mit ebir eagagements in South Africa. a corm, of the operas guards of the
U. S. Life Saving Service
An intensely exciting and impreadve display of their heroism including the thrilling and
adventurous plum& of
THE LIFE LINE AND BREECHES BUOY
SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE
 FRONTIER.
trerreo STArEs CAVALRYMEN AND ARTIL
LERYMEN,
Aaall".00AN INDIANS, RUSSIAN 
COSSACKS.
RIPPIAN *RA.
""VIZT011fitlIgnis. MEXICAN RLINALIES,
In daring teals of .1111, ir2irtrarnil se.-e-e incident-en/ ea, e. aireepo is
 pampa se
each performance by
COL. WM. F. CODY "BUFFALO Bli..L"." -
GRAND REVIEW PHIE ROUGH RIDERS
Lanier the aidilhiliaa grounds at 9.30 A.m. treetersire the
 pressimat tbersagadares.
TWICI3 DAIL-Y-2 AND 8 P. Tai.-R
FICIN OR SHINS
ADMISSION, ISO CENTS, CHILDREN UNDE
R 10 YEARS, 26 CENTS.
Reserved scats (including admission). 11.00. for 
sale day of exhibition ail
Elgina Drug Store, No. 4, South Main Street.
•
The Bestis The Cheapest!
And our long experience has enabled us
to determine which is the best.
The Best Grain Drills
Are The
EMPIRE and
the SUPERIOR.
There is scarcely a good farmer in this c 3unty
that has not owned one or the other.
They both have either hoes or discs and are
made with or without Fertilizer at-
tachment. Complete line of repairs for same.
In Fertilizers we Handle
Armour,
Homestead,
Ox Brand
and Eagle.
Get your order in in time. Shipments will
be ordered in very soon now.
Rock and Barrel Salt for Sale
RBES &
friveit
pAsm..
•
. •
•".e."
av,
. •r"
•
-
1'•
.,••• • .
•
o.. be: tare* incialilm
Ilse tool. ale months 
Vas Meer. owe year 
.11dit1tioaa1 rates seal be bad by appilca
as the alien.
Itammillast Ildeertilling must be paid for la
tar yearly advertisements will be
eitarterly•
AM advertiminteuts inserted without spec-
d eine will be caerged for until ordered
ta of Marriages and Deaths,
live lines, and notices of
gratis.
eaMuUO5i of Respect,
Use ants per
THE NEW ERA
- UR L1811.3 kite -
Mer Era Pristia&& rublish'i Cs
MINTER VMS, Presides*
OfFICE:-New EraReB=150ventb
near Main. 
4 
Ky.
$1 .00 A YEAR.
eletesilve4 aa she gosiollio, in klelabilisvids
as seeessa-alsaaaf Iemitter
Friday, Sept. 20, 1901.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
as. menterse tes.r%10  5 I 
la
Mae lank, ca.month  SOD00
  5451
  IhUS
•
- 
CLIIIIINIMI BATES: -
Tee weer ty Nww Anus awl Um following
1=t4bi_ne'M sea t ou r ler -,loallall AI SU
dareal-Iti saki/ Ot. Louis Kepsibtla  1 la
IIMIIIM-W seal, Wolin- Da muanol......  1 15
ill 11.11,11 C-"'"A.u....irwr. .. .. I Se
Nallair II eahly kl ashT Die American  1 la
Weedily Louisville thignmereibi  1 Ai
get-Weakly hew If uric % or id .....   1 : Ms
train Louisville Post,  r k 
Memo see Mum
Maltecial liaganine-it‘ston   I it
Wallad7 *Osaka eunaticution  115
Wemay Mow kora Tribune ....  is§
Triekreenq Mew Yore Irlbuus   1 75
Varraarel name Journal. new
swieselibies
Opmesseeleleas ratan with any magasIna
WIT mawspeoer imibusesu to tea united tinges
COURT AULECTOR
*Well 00trer-FirstMonday in June
nig tenth Monday in February sad Sep-
bilinher.
be April. July and October.
I °oust-Second Mondays
riessaz. First Tuesday in April
and October.
000elrY Goune-First Monday in every
month.
sestecunc,_mism TICKET.
- 
Per Gleamy Judge.
Tey. P. WINFRXE.
For Cloudy Ateorney,
FRANK RIVE8.
Per Cleanly Mork,
J. L. rPoot..
Fer
GEO. & oaorr.
Per Aososoor.
DAVID SMITH.
For Baps. at Schools,
JAS. M. CALVIN.
For Itarveyee,
H. P. RIVES.
Per Jailer.
N. A. LITTLEFIELD.
Far Bine Bessear,
REV. D. 8. EDWARD&
For Representative.
FRANK H. BASSET?.
MASISTEIR111. INSTNICTS.
.109210.11a.
S. U. Realan,
J. IL Ifiasikey.
Thus IL Major,
J. Y. Man,
Ma. IL Giese,
Gee. W. Dans,
Lee B. Meg.
CONSTADLLS
W. H. West,
B H. Carroll.
K. D. Boone,
Frank R. Rives,
R. H. Wolfe.
Jim. A. White,
Ttioesp. Oavahah
The trench Qaay companies have
made Sae Sultan so uoderelaad that the
Italy prise se peso* is se prods°. the
sent me their own Wins. Penasylven-
-
Mae amid have forewarned the Turk
an Quay comp Wes have that habit
the wend over.
A Georgia malt is mentioasi for may-
or of New York. He is celled an in-
dept," which easy account for his
prominsace in Gotham. Is Georgia
elen Democrats a *no rersight goods
sheepon break into the mentioned
edema
MUSD DOPES DEFERRED.
Ragish hope for an early ending of
Oho Boer wee has died out. Lord Kach-
tomitoe proehseation took effect a week
age. has has been followed by increased
enthrMy moss the Boer+. On Tuesday
Deem entrapped and captured three
eseapanies of menneed infantry near
Utrookik and Is sow supposed to have
inveled Misal. Gem French reports
seven British losses in Cape Colony. It
nees. however, be quisseirmsd whether
these mishapsis. weigh much
agneee the munelseive effeces of the
viol Milk operadons There Is noth-
ing to Wines a radical change in the
sentinstof the war. The ultimate treat-
men et the preemie is beaming a
problems et encrozoss magnitude. With
Oho essepthes of about 10,000 men in
arms amid their Claps sympathizers. the
Iglilbog meta of the two Dutch states
on me prisoners of war. The mys-
tery so to She source of the Boers coo-
Moned milfaszy 'applies excises renewed
essament ; bat the seizure of large quali-
ties@ at contraband of war in Portages.
berriliory would indicate that supplies
are anarggled tato Delagoa Bey and..
crony delivered. As long as the Boen
balm belligerent rights there is so right
of smelt in neutral territory. -Oincia-
sae Past.
Dea.tnesa Cannot Be Cured
widow n., as they cannot
aille& ebo= portion of the ear.
Than teeny on way to cure deafness,
and IMO is by osessitetionol remedies
Dadaism is ceased by an inflamed con.
dittos ot the inuocina lining of she
liastnehlan Tube. When this tube gets
inlismed you have a rumbling sound or
inigarlest bearing, and when it is ea-
tilIng Awed distaste Is the result, and
ann. the infleessaation oan be taken
INK inid this Inbearestored to its normal
eteliMes. boaolog will be destroyed for.
w; nine sane out of ten are nand
;maImin,,k. whist' is noshing but an in.
'Seines of the mucous' surfaces.
•110111 give One Hundred Dollars for
ang ease of Destines (caned by ca-
tmint) thee swan be oared by Hall's
Osearrb Ouse Bend for circulars free.
F. J. OHINICY & Co . Toledo, 0.
Slid by Delliffinie, 7oc.
elan Family Pills are the beet.
Mr. W. F. Raisin has gone to Bow-
ling Gress Se Weed the Louisville con -
NOT HEREDITARY
In the main, consumption
is not hereditary; it is infec-
tious.
Low vital force is hereditary;
which gives consumption its
chance. An infection starts
it.
Be6vven the two, the crop
is a big one: about one-sixth
human race.
CONDMON OF STATE CROPS
Favorable Report lased at the Weather
Bureau
The Kentucky °rep report just Wend
Is as follows :
"The week began with general rotas
In progress overthe Beate ; the rainfall
was guise heavy at some stations. This
wee followed by clear, cool weather
daring the remainder of the week.
Light frosts ocoarred in many localities
on the 18th and 19th, but no damage ef
any importance resulted.
"The mining sad housing of tobsocio
Preltromod rapidly; Ibis Important crop
is maturing well, and the outlook still
matinees favorable. Some Ands are
quite late and are still in danger from
frost, but about thee*. towns. of the
crop is housed.
"Corn is maturing fairly well, an4 in
the western portion of the State la bet-
ter than was expected; in tbe central.
and especially in the north-oentral sec-
tion it is very light.
"Pastures have made great Improve-
mint and are in excellent condition in
most localities. Oensiderable nook pea
hay has been saved in good condition.
"Lan garden vegetables have im
peeved, and are more plentiful. Irish
palates+ are very poor. but sweet pota-
toes are fairly good. Apples are warn.
but peaches are quite abundant.
"Plowing for winter wheat is Dearly
completed ad sowing has begun; there
is a prospect of quite a large acreage
being sown. Oonsiderable rya has been
sown and some is up.
-Fenn work is generally well rd-
veined."
"Cleanliness is next to Godletaise.'d
Dirt and depravity go hand in hand.
This ia jest as true efItte inside of the
body Outside. 0oustipetion clogs
y and clouds the mind. Oonsid-
potion means that corruption is breed-
ing in the body, poisoning the blood
with its foul emanations, befogging the
brain with its tainted exhalation. Con
intuition lithe Weaning of more dis-
eases than, probably any OW disorder.
The consequences of osestipatini are
legion. Headache, pain in no side.
shortness of breath, undue tenons af-
ter eating, coldness of the extreesstles,
nervousness. indecision, lassitude, diz-
ziness, sallowness, flatulence, sad a
moors of other ailments are direony
monad by ommlipMion. Ours assolipa•
Inn sad yes oar, us oaneequsaces The
quicken ears of this evil is obealsted by
She use of Dr. Pierce's Masan P.B.
They are small is sink but in
matt. They cure pormsaantly. They
contain no injerione isgrodiests. The
we of Shen does's'. beget the pill hab-
it. Ash year druggist for Show
Send $l oae-oset semegs, the eon gf
mailing only, and receive Dr. Pierce's
Omens Besse Medical Adviser in pa-
per corers. This week eseenias 1008
pages and 700 illaseradoes. Per 111
stamps it can be had in =Wane&
()nth binding. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
DIED AT PEJABROLE.
Mrs. J. H. Massie, aged about fifty-
five years, died Tuesday afternoon at
bar home at Pembroke. The funeral
Ionic place yesterday.
NARIMOTH CAVE PARTY.
Church 11111 Pee* (lo To See This Oreat
Work Of Nature.
The following party from the Chatolt
Hill neighborhood left this morning for
Mammoth Moe, where they will spend
two day. -.a sass in now routes of the
wonderful cavern:
Mesdames Robt. Stowe, Emmett Clau-
dio, Livy Leaved!, Borah Walker; Miss-
es Ella Adcock, Mattis flue Browning.
Hattie Jones, Mary Collins, Rosalie
Adams, Oarrie King; limn. Zunatett
Osadle, Will Ad000k, Tom Jonas.
A iso CROP.
As Oweamboro tobacco man says that
on account of the use of the ethane
crop this year dealers in thee city are
preparing to put up twenty -eve million
pounds this seaman. They expose the
prise to be high, 1111 the tobacco is
sanely of fine quality.
pc:swum Parris.
From Thursday's daily
Kr. and Mrs. Jas. 0. Oook and Miss
Edwina Oook ace in Ointment..
Kr. and Mrs. M. A. Grilses, of En-
fold, Ill. are visiting the family of Rey.
J. La. Wyatt.
Mrs. B. N. Barksdale, who has been
visiting friends In the Lafayette neigh-
borhood, has returned to her home in
Clarksville.
Miss Mamie Byars, of Ropkinsville,
is the guest of Miss La* Bailey.-
Clarksville Times-Jot:train.
Mr. Z. B Beason has 'returned from a
trip to the Eastern markets.
Mrs. G H. Winfree and children
have returned front Bellbookle, Tenn.
From Wednesday's Maly
Mrs Dr. E. P. Russell and Mrs. Jet.
tile Chalkley left for Buffalo yesierday.
Miss Erie Louise Nash has gone to
Sorgho, Daviese county, where she will
teach a private school for eight months.
Mr. Charles 0 Prows' is in Louisville.
Mr. G. 0. Greer is Is Louisville.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs. Wm. Trios has returned from
Mounts's. Tenn.
Minim Mauls Byars la in (Hartsville,
the guest of Miss Lucy Bailey.
Capt. Orgy Lewis and family of Tem-
ple, Tex , are visiting friends here.
Mrs. Margie Glass and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
pherson left yesterday to attend the
Pin-American Exposition.
G. W. Haselip returned after spend-
ing a few days in Slaughtereyille.
Mr. L B. Oeyce has returned from
Bowling Green, where he attended the
funeral of Mr. Mack J
Mr. James Oarter, a Hopkinsville to-
bacconist, is taking in the Elks' Carni-
val this week. - Clarksville Leaf-Chron-
fele.
Mn. Olark Thompson, nee Miss Jessie
Fay Howe, of Nashville, arrived In the
city today to visit her grandperinis,Mr.
and Mrs K. H. Henderson on Booth
Main street.
0. 0. Claypool. of Bowling Grego,
representing the Peon Mutual Lite lu-
ny ne Oompany, is in the city, and
Will make his headctuartors in the Hotel
Latham I uildiog
Miss Mary Grumbly, who has been
• Deedn't be oposdiag her vacation w
ith her weals
bere,has returned to Hopkineville,wker •
sae beds a responsible position with J. I
t • ',edema & 00.-Todd Cleanly
•
CONFERENCE 'UNIVERSAL
IS WELL INTEREST
'etATTENDED
Methodist Meet In bowl-
ing Green.
aitiopkinsville l ' dies Want
An Order 0 Deacon-
est+.
'Prom Thursday's daily
Tbe Louisville Ounterenoe of the
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, Routh,
convened at ihase-Strees Chinch in
Bowling Green at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning. A boot 400 preachers and
laymen are in attendanoe. All of the
ministers of the oity ere in attendance.
Bishop Hargrove, of Nashville, called
the meeting to order, and, after a
lengthy and sic-quest prayer led by
him, the ministers proceeded so busi•
sea.
Dr. Gross Alexander, of the Vander-
bilt University, was Unanimously elect-
ed secretary He wee allowed to name
his own assistants. le was decided by
vote to hold the basteetie sessions from
M .30 a. m. to noon. They are to be pre-!.
oeded by a helf.hotir !prayer liarT100.
Following is a list of those applying
for admis.10n to the ministry on trial:
0. Y. Prather, Measeville, Ky. ; J. H
Walker, Hawesville, Ky ; Arthur R
iissey. Owensboro, Ky.; B. N. Dewitt,
Millersiown ; J. Bartley Butler, Bain-
bridge; James Vanboy, Edmonton,
German P. Dillard, Beanyrille; J. H.
Pawley, Hardin Springs; B. T. Brown
Lug, Booneville ; E. 8, Moore, Sheridan,
and G. A. Taylor, BOA,.
Mrs. Dr. Kendall.f Owensboro, in
connection with )ts. LIZLie Means
Olerk and Mrs. Mary Menem, of this
oily, has been pe
does lo be
foram with the
a NS Of rem:da-
ft the °ou-
tlast it will mem•
°chaise the steams' tonformace, which
tames neat May, to poise the resolutions
which are for the eMublietting of an or-
der of deaconesses In the Methodist
Episcopal °hatch. South. Thum order
has existed in the northern branch of
the church and has accomplished mach
good. It is probable that the general
conference will be asked to make such
a law.
Delegates to the general conference
will be *looted at this meeting, which
always croasions some excitement.
Revs. Grose Alexasider, John J. '11-
girt. Geo. H. Hayes and Jas. H. Lewis
are mentioned as being probable Ones
for election as delegates among the
clergy.
Rev. Grass Alexander named as his
assistant seersearies, S. K. Breeding,
W. K. flair, U. U. Foote and J. L.
It was ordered that reports of pastors
be headed in not later than Priory
morning, and names of pastors failing
to comply wIth this order will be read
in open oceiterenoe
Dr. T. L Bacon, of this city, was
named as a member of the committee
on books and periodicals, and Rev. J. T.
Rushing on temperance committee.
•.•••.••• .i.u1WINI suss Zi.e• E W.
Bottomley was the only minister of this
ocuiferenoe who bad died sines the last
annual meeting.
A report showed the total membership
of the churches in this conference to be
about fifty thousand The territory of
the costeretios is bounded as follows:
Beginning at the month of Harrods
Greek and running to the state line, fol-
lowing the Tennessee line wee to the
Ousberlasd river, inhering the Cum-
berland river to its booth and thence
along the Ohio river to its month
LOYItte CUP
Wilt is Coalesard ,Per By Christi's
Cesoty
- -
E. H. Moss & Co., re c T ad a beast--
f al loving cup this gumming from the
Columbia Bicycle Mfg. Co., which le
So be offered as a pipe In • road race
Ito be held here next emote The cup Is
twelve Inches tall mild ten inches in dl•
meter. It is made of silver, is gold
lined and beantitalle engraved and is
valued at about Vib.
The race for the top will be held
about the 15th of neat =oath and is oa-
t7 open to owners of Columbia and
Hartford wheels living in Obristian
ooncty.
Several other raceg will be arranged
and suitable prizes will be offered
These roues will be open to all
men in °Infests° county, no
what make of wheel:they ride.
Tbe cup is now on exhibition
wheel.
mailer
at the
store of E. At Moss & Oo., on Sixth St.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter bad an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W K Haviland
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we paved her life with
Dr. King's Now Discovery Our niece,
who had consumption in an advanced
stage, also used this wonderful medi-
cine and today she it pert ctly well."
Desperate throat sod lung diseases yield
So Dr. King's New Discovery as to DO
other medicine on eeirtb. InfallibiJ for
caught and colds. - Trial bottle free
Try it. Only 50c end $1. Sold by J
0 Octok's, L L Etgl&s and 0 K Wyly'..
Auderson & ?owlets, who guarantee
istisfacelon or refund your money.
A PIONEER.
Lilborn Linn, aged ninety-two year*,
one of the pioneers of Oalloway county,
died at his home nsar Murray, Ky,
from the infirmitine of age, leaving
many relatives so mourn his foes. Be
lived is the same hOtito he built in 1828,
and hail been away from his farm but
few times in his life.,
TRUSTEE QuALIFIES.
J. W. Oro., of Pembroke, has quali-
fied in the United States court as trus-
tee in bankruptcy of J. H. Rose & Co.,
merchants of Pembroke, who recently
filed their petition.
Put your 'stomach, liver and blood in
healthy condition and you can defy dir-
ease Prickly Ash BI Vilia to a smogs.;
fill system revelator. Sold by Jas. O.
Manifested In Coming Of
Buffalo Bill's Show
Many Splendid Features
In the Famous Wild
West Exhibition.
The world's events of interest to the
public, have aging bees drawn upon I•y
Colonel Cody and Mr Nate Salisbury.
sad new feature s added to those which
have heretofore made Buffalo Bill's
Wild :Wait and Congreas of Roue h
Riders of the World the mcst popular
of all amiteentent enterprises. There
will be just as many Indians, Cowboys.
°mocks. Mexteane. Rough Riders and
more soldiers than ever.
The new festuree are many, and
will, the managoment hope, prove as
pleasing to the public as have their ti r-
mer efforts to please and instruct
A band of Boer. direct from the
-Veldts" and "Knee- of war-wor-
ried South Africa; the same big hear i
ed, brave Rough Riders that have made
the names of soli ti Otero s ()rot je
and De Wet known the world over, will
be one of the new offerings.
The celebrated Northwest Mount .d
Police, those brave Roagh Riding, red
Mated oonstabolory, who have far
year. been the guardiaos of the perce
of Oanada's vast frontier, will be re/ne-
atened by a squad of the finest speci-
mens of thee, most interesting soldier
constabulary.
A dots/Mote:4 of Canada's crack regi•
meat, The Strathoona Horse. fresh
from the South African battlefields, the
same who last February, when they
visited England entoben- from South
Africa to Oanada, were each and every
one decorated with medals of honor by
England's new King, will appear in
the Wild West arena this season
A spectacular bottle scene, "The
Taking of Tien-Tsin" by the allied
forces in China, will replace the popol ir
"San Juan Hill." And the whole will
be under the direction of and led by
Buffalo Bill as motel.
A crew of men from the life saving
service of the U. S. Governm(nt will,
by the performance of the life saving
drill, illustrate the methods by which
death by drowning in averted when
ships are driven onto our stormy coast.
This will, no doubt, prove a most in-
structive, interesting and thrilling fea-
ture. The (late in this city Is fixed for
Friday, October 4.
If your food tiled not digest well, a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bina' will set
matters right. It sweetens the breath,
strengthens the stomach and digestion,
creates appetite and cheerfulness. Sold
by Jas. U. Oook.
White IMan Turned Yellow
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of K. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning
ye/low. His skin slowly changed color,
also his eyes, and be suffered terribly.
His malady was yellow jaundice. He
was treated by the beet doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
seearawl. and liver remedy anA
"After taking two bottles I was wholly
cured." A trial peeves its matchless
merit for all stomach, fiver and kidney
troubles. Only 50o a bottle. Sold by
C K L L Elgin's, J 0 Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
CREWDSON
NOMINATED.
(Special to New Era).
CENTRAL CITY, Ky., Sept. 25-The
Seventh jadiCial distrioS convention of
the Democratic party this afternoon
nominated Judge S. R Crewdeon, of
Logan county, as circuit judge to sue-
(mod the late Judge I Herschel Good-
night.
Now
Crop
Coma!
Slits
AND
Quaker Oat
Meal and
Oat Flakes.
The First
Of The Season!
Received today. Or-
der at once I f you want
a nice addition to your
morning meal.
Yours
to Please,
: W. T. :-
Cooper
&,00.
Vlb iesele GROCERSa stall
MILLION
OF WOMEN
•••
Preserve, Purify, and Be,autifY
the Skin, Scalp, Hair.
and Hands with
MILLIONS OF WoliKlf use CUTICULA Boar,
assisted by CUTICITRA OINTNIXT, for beau-
tifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening.
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore
hands, for baby rashes, Ratings, and in-its-
Lions, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use
CUTICURA SOAP in baths for annoying irrita-
tions, inflammations, and excoriations, or too
free or offensive perspiration, In washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes, which readily sug-
gest themselves to women, especially mothers.
CUTit•VitA Soar combines In One soap at one
pier beat skin and complexion soap and
th toilet and baby limp in the world.
Gaieties Tesatmeat Ise Every flamer.
CrricUlte SOAP, to cleluille the skin ot crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle,
Crriecas 01NTYWIT, to instantly allay itch
ing, intlatUtulitiOn, and irritation, and soothe
and heal, and Cutiousa Risiotv ISM, to cool
and cleanse the blood. A Eirsoxii8wr is often
Intik ient to cure the most torturing, disfigur-
ing, and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood
humors, with lose of hair, when all else falls.
Seib tlitemebost tb• eerie seer Dopes, I. Nur-
asta • boss, C Clarterea..• fig , Perrin
Ilium • II D Cur. Cost.. bolo Props . &atom, U 5.a.
SOLDIERS
RESTORE
ORDER.
Owensboro And Bowling
Green lien On Duty.
Troops Escorted.1Non-Un-
ion Miners to Work
This Morning.
(Special to New Era.)
MADISONVILLE. Ky. Sept. 26. -
The preset°e of state troops has had the
desired effect and all is quite in Medi-
eonville today.
The non-union miners assembled at
the courthouse this morning and were
escorted to their work by troops.
The Bowling Green company-forty-
five strong I. on guard at the Redneck.
mines.
The strikers made no effort to prevent
the non-union miners film working to
day.
The 0 weneboro company arrived here
about 1 o'clock this morning.
The governor sent the troop. ben s on
the eeeeeeseedesiun or mute Inspector
Hines, and his action is endorsed by all
conservative citizens of the county.
President Wood,, of the miners'
union, declares that his men, as well as
the non-union men, need protection.
The only disturbance yesterday oc-
curred at the Oak Hill mines near
Nortonville, where the men working at
the tipple were attacked by a body of
strikers who tired several shots in the
neighborhood of the tipple. Nobedy
hurt. 
Only about forty men were in the
strikers' camp last night, the rest of
them having gone to their homes in an•
ticipation of the arrival of the troops.
As Sheriff Hawkins is opposed to the
presence of the troops here, Goy. Beck-
ham directed them to report to Jailor
Off nit for orders. The jailer will
establish a camp this evening near the
Reineoke mines. Mei E. H. Watt, of
Bowling Green, is in oommand of the
troops.
_ Is is hoped that the presence of She
militia will cause the strikers and the
mine operators to come to terms and
settle all their differences.
The Monarch mines resumed opera-
tions this morning, but with only about
half its usual force, some of its men
having joloed the union siuce the shut-
down a few days ago.
The Reinecke coal
issue I a statement for
company has
She public in
which it announces that it would claw
up its mine, and permanently retire
from business rather than sign the scale
of wages demanded by the United
Mine Workers of A inerice. to which or-
der the striking miners belong. The
statement is signed by 0. Reinecks, I.
Bailey and L. Fogey, directors of the
company and its principal owners. It
Is also stated that the St. Bernard
and other mining companies in Hop-
kins county have come to the same de-
termination.
The strikers seem to be equally de-
termined and say they will not modify
their original demands in the slightest
degree
FARMERS,
Do not buy your winter
clothing under any con-
sideration until you have
seen the stock of the mo.
rloayon Co.
Assignee's Sale
On Wednesday,
auction on the
w sellt. 
at2,pulbOli01
c
premises the following real and person-
al estate of H. H. Abernathy, viz A
brick metal roof tobacco warehouse, 7Ix
45 feet. An iron shed adjoining same
30:145 feet, an4daio nirofeen t; warehouseas,lfrontiadog-
oining same, 
5z
on 9th 81., slid running back to 8th St.
Also a ' undivided interest in three
town Iota on Wood street, 75x225 feet
each.
Also his warehouse and office furnish.
tugs, such as screws, scales, boiler,
steam boxes, trucks, safe, desks, &a.
bale to begin at 2 o'clock p m. Terms
announced on day of sale.
Geo. 0. Long, assignee,
for H. H. Abernathy.
wltd21.
The Weed.
The Hopkinsville tobacco market has
been quite active in private Balm, as the
receut decline in values has been taken
advantage of by users of dark tobacco
in placing orders. The small stock is
rapidly moving oat. Commou lugs
are about gone. Good lugs and all
grades of leaf are on sale in lots.
Qaoletioas frll iet
unpo
Oomatos
Media. 
Glad 
  4 7600
6 00ee5 .50
6 Ofh., 6 5
Mon.
Common  . 5 7506 50
Medium 65O( 800
Good 11 000)10 60
rine ...... •••• .......10 606011 75
••=1/M
It is understood here that Joseph Per-
Igo, the representative of the Italian
Regis, has awarded the contract for the
present year in this section to Tandy &
Fairleigh.
A. 0 Dority, of this oily, has been
awarded a contract to put up a large
quantity of tobs000 for the Italian gov-
eromeut, says the Pembroke Journal.
In reply to questions Mr. Daily stated
to the Journal that he had the oontrao,,
but wished no further statement made
as yet concerning the matter. Farther
particulars will be given as soon as he
has perfected his plans.
Tobsocio cutting is going on in ell sec-
tions of the county as rapidly as poste
ble. The worms have 00Lits in great
number., and it is a race between them
and the men with knives to see who
shall get the larger share of the crop
Most of the tobacco is now ready foe
the barn, but as farmers with len.
crops experienoe difficulty in securing
a sufficient number of hands to keep
the worms and keep a crew cutting
at the same time, it is feared the worm'
will do great iamage.
The prebsea:pop is reported to bathe
argot' to grown bore for many
years Aisholgh the acreage may be
a little short of the average, the size of
the weed may about make up the ded
toeing. It the growers are successful in
their battle with the worms they will
have saved by far the beet crop, both in
size and quality, that has beeo grown
to the county for years.
The frost has done but little damage
tobacco.
The tobacco men representing all to
beoco interests in the United States.
will hold a convention nest week in
Richmond. Va. The object of the cou-
vention is to establish a National Tobac-
co Association in the interest of the
whole tobacco trade. This has bees in
contemplation for a year or more on the
part of the Virginia tobacco trade, and
II has been definitely decided to hold
the convection on Oct. 3, 4 and 5. In-
vitations to asked have been issued to
all tobacco trades throughout the Unit
ed States. The Richmond Tobacco
Trade has committees appointed and at
rangemenis mtde to entertain the to-
bacco trade in royal style.
Any Hopkinsville tobacco men who
can Wend the convention will be fur-
nished credentials by the secretary of
the local board of trade.
CZOLOOSZ
SENTENCED
TODAY
(Special To New Era
BUFFALO, N. V., Sept. 26 -Cecil
goes. the meassin of President MoK In
Icy, was taken into court this afternoon
and sentenced to be electrocuted as Sing
Sing during the week beginning Ocso
ber 2e.
He received his sentence coolly.
°ominous:slag May 16th, and continu
ng until &member &)Sk, the Illinois
Cleaned B. R. will sell round trip
tickets as follows: Condemn Springs,
80o, Dawson Springs, $1.70, Orittenden
Springs, $8.25, Grayson Springs, $6.80
Tickets will be linefeed to 90 days front
ditee of sale for return, except that
tickets sold after August 1st, will be
retailed So October SIM
lidasato Taw 111wweis With Caesarea&
Casey Cathartic, cure coastIpation toreros.%Ltda. tiacc. tan. druggists *lined moue*
AT
BURCH'S
We
Will
Call
For
Your
Order
Every Morning!
1 package Zaan ...  50
package Uneeda  6a
package Soda Biscuit so
package Drummer's Lunch bisceit no
I package Graham Wafers 100
1 barrel (linger Snaps 
 93o
1 bottle Pepper Sauce  
  tbc
1 bottle Pure Tomato Catsup, 
1 bottle Sweet Piok les  . lOr
1 box Salmon, 10c
I box Veal Los.!  
 toe
1 box Oorned Beef Hash 10c
1 box Roast Beef,  brie
I box Boneless Chicks,. 
2 boxes ()hipped Beef,  . 215c
V pocks's@ Grape Nuts 
3 packages Nudlavene,   960
package quail Oats,  100
can Shield Condensed Milk, 100
can Whits Tip Asparagus
box Sardines 
 1. fro
box Mustard Sardines 
 90
Burch's
Cash
Grocery.
Phone 271,
No. 13, Main Street.
is
API
Fall
and
te Winter
4‘
4i Styles
of
CLOTIIING.
1901 FALL men
tia\.•74`edi
WINTER 1902
All Styles New & Up-to-Date Now Ill.
We are showing all NEW GOODS
For Men,Voung Men & Boys
SUITS, OVERCOATS and PANTS.
DESTITUTE
CHILDREN
Will Be Placed Among
Good Surroundings
Rescue Organizations A re
Formed In All Counties
In Kentucky.
Kentucky an organization 
cenntiee Of G T ham been 'O JONESIn every one of the 119 
formed for the rescue of destitute chil-
dren from homes of poverty or ekes.
This association Se the Children's Home
Society of Kentucky. It is composed of ,•
Christian people all over the state who Just
have reollzed the terribleC conditions
surrounding many children who are
homeless or whose parents are unfit to
oars for them. It is undenominational
and takes the destitute child wherever
it is found, from one end of the state to
the other.
H. St. Clair Oox, district superinten-
dent, is in the city to the intermit of the
society. A meeting of all denomina-
tions will be held Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the Baptist church, and the
purpose and work of the organization
will be thoroughly explained Every-
body is invited to attend.
Is every county in the state the chil-
dren rescued by this society are now
living happily in the homes provided for
them. During the last six months the
society has taken up a most aggressive
campaign for the rescue of children.
Every county has been organized Lo-
eel boards for the restenkof children
have been formed in each county and
magisterial district. Pour district su-
perintendents care for the children after
the society has taken charge of them
until they can be taken to Louisville
and placed Inthe receiving home. The
work is eider the dir (lion of Mr. Geo-
L..Fahon, of Louisville, who has been
untiring in his efforts to build op the
work of the society.
The socielyteceivss no church or state
aid, and is dependent on the contribu-
tions of those interested. The •alee of
the work is rapidly becoming recognized
all over the state, and contributions are
now much more liberal than before.
In every hamlet in the state there are
always seine children who ere in desti-
tute circumstances. The society does
not as a rule take in the children of
criminals or drunkards. The largest
oleos to be assisted are those beionging
to destitute families. Sometimes a
mother of a large family of children is
left a widow without means of support.
She is unable to get work with so large
a faintly dependent upon her. In order
that she may properly care for On.) or
two of the children she mast give up
some of them. The Children. Home
Society comes to the rescue and relieves
her of part of her burden. Many times
the children come from good families
which have been unfortunate. As a
rule they are deserving.
The families adopting the children are
allowed to take them on trial for ninety
days If either ,the family or the child
is dissatisfied at the expiration of that
time another home is secured Some
children have been transferred as many
as half a dozen times If both are eas•
hided the child is taken either by legal
adoption or by indenture. When the
child is taken by indenture:it mast is
educated and treated as a member of
the family. When it is adopted it takes
the name of lee tooter parents and be-
come; their joint heir
More children are being relented now
than ever before. Only last week thir-
teen obildren were received in Louis-
ville, and bonus were secured for them.
There are more applicants for Children
than there are children to fill the home.
offirl T work has been pushed recently in
the mountainous seotion of the state,
and malty children have been found
running wild without means of :support
other than by begging.
.E•1111.•-•11.--0111.-
The mo. Mown Co.
has an up-to-date line of
clothing in every particu-
lar and their prices are
1
If you want to see the largest and
most complete stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings ever shown in Hopkinsville.
Received big line Ready Make Skirts
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! I am receiving
New Cloaks every day.
T.. 1%/Z. TON=3,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
4s
494343399943.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOURPLOW GEAR
4.0SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness, w
Chains. Backbands,
FANCY Buggy Harness 1LIGHT D
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
If you want something Etta* Ni es and Good
we them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 S. Main Street.
Plumbing.
Pipe Dreams
Good plumbing is one of the blessings
of the age but bad plumbing is an in-
vention of the evil one. To avoid bad
dreams and daily menaces to health
have your plumbing done by G. G.
Greer. They do the right kind.
0.0. GREER,
right. Vit.. St., op. 
Latham. limns 1011-11
SUCCESS
attend-
ed our recent
slaughter sale.Hun-
deeds of my friends and
customers have been given
the advantage of my recent pur-
chase of the Totowa and Baleen
Stock. I and it necessary to continue
This Sale a Few
Days Longer
than I had intended in order to redoes
the stock still more in some lines.
via: Wall Paper, Picture and
Room Moulding', Staple &
Fancy Ohinceto. If you
want the goods come
_and get them at
your own
Price
and
Don't Forget To Bring
the Coin.
Jaci MCa11011, -A*
'\40
•-
41.
S
-
44.
CZOLOOSZ
WILL DIE
Jury Brings In Verdict Of
Guilty.
SENTENCE THURSDAY.
No Evidence Offered By
Defense But Impressive
Speech Was Made.
(8peolal to New Kira)
BUFFALO. N. T., Sept. bli
.-Leon
F. Cadges,. alias Fred Nieman, 
was
toned guilty of murder in the firs
t de-
gree by a jery in Part III. cf the Su-
preme Court, in having, on the
 eth day
of September, shot President W
illiam
McKinley, the wooeds titillated
 efts,
ward resulting in the death of th
e pies-
The wheels of jostles moved swiftly.
The trial of the assassin oonsumed
 eight
hours sod twenty -fix minutes and
 cov-
ered a period of only two days. P
rac-
tically all of this time was occupied
 by
the prmiseatisia in pressatiag a ease
 to
elear, es esiseledve that eves bad t
he
prisiiimar watered the plea of insanity
 it
Is doubtful if the jary would have re-
turned a veedice differeat tress the o
ne
readered.
The aanoaseenteat made by the &S
-
toney, for Onolgoes that the e
minent
absolute sesamoased by the Brie oo
unty
bar association and the &Wire attorn
ey
to ex stelae Osolgoen end to determin
e
hie meet inealal ettadilista, bad
ed him So he godson, sane, dastenyed
the only stsge_of a defense that ledges
latrie at Vitus mild have put boot
h-
Before adjournment Justioe White
aeoeunced that he would pron
ounce
seesaw* upon tbe defendant Ther
sday
&titration. The prisoner was take
n at
mese back to the jail. To all appear-
'woes he was in no way affected b
y the
result of she trial.
The orowd Fathered at Oily Hall wa
s
the largest whieb has seen him dace Ma
arrest. There was no denwinstraM0a,
bat plenty of curiosity.
Ai I .I4 o'clock Mortal Attorney Pen-
ney abruptly announced this the case
of tee propecratioa was ended. Judge
Lewis arose slowly, and, addressing t
he
wart, said dose the sadden close of the
the ease againse 011ailloaz was a surprise
to him and ass celleagae. They had no
witnesses la can for She defense. H
e
asked the eourt that be be allowed to
address lb* jury at once. The oourt as-
sented and the venerable jurist began
an address that will long be remembe
r-
ei by those who beard it.
It was 4:56 when the crier rapped for
order and the jury Sled into the room
The clerk read their names. each juror
responding "present" as his nesse w
as
called.
No time was wasted. The jarers did
not sit down. Addressing them Justice
White said:
••Gentlemen, have you agreed up
on a
Tenth's?"
"We have," responded Fore
man
Weadt.
"What is your verdict
"That the defeadasit is guilty o
r mur-
der is the drat degree"
There wee a Mama of silence 
and
tees a Glamor *roes from th
e lips of
Ile triewd. It ended there. The
re was
no bandclapping . no cheers. Jo
stle.
White's voice could be clearly bea
rd in
every part of the room when he
 thanked
the Jaren for thou work and a
llowed
them to go.
00ES TO PHILIPPINES.
Capt. Cyrus 8. Radford, U 8. 
N.
has bees ordered to the Philippine
s for
active duty and will be *aliened a
t Ca-
vite. Oapt. Radford has been on s
hore
duty as Washington and New York
 for
Iwo roan.
Col. Wm. Bamberger
paid special attention to
selecting the latest kthing
in clothing when he went
East for the Jno. Moayon
Co. Be sure and see his
line.
MADE ARILiST.
To Boyd, ooL, charged with
 break•
ieg tate the residence of on t
he Geode
farm near the city, on the Gr
eenville
reed, has been arrested by th
e police
sod is in jail awaiting the &Moe of 
the
grand jury.
MEMORIAL SERVICES.
The Louisville RIB will bol
d inento:
nil services at Macauley's Theat
er Ben:
day afternoon in honor of the l
ate Mr
hash Phelps. Tbe Hopkineville
 lodge
I as been invited to participate 
in the
For clothing which will
"fit like it was made for
you" see the stock of the
J no. Moaycn Co.
A TEXAS WONDER.
MALL'S 11111,3AT DISCO /721Y.
One small bottle of Hall's Great 
Dis-
covery ewes all kidaey and bla
dder
troubles, removes gravel, mires diabees
el
emainal emissions, weak and lame book
s,
rbessaitem and all irregularities of t
he
kidaeys and bladder in both men
 and
women, regulates ,bladder trouble
s in
Andres. If not mold by your drug
gist
will be sent by mail on ireceipe of $1.
One smell bottle is two mouths' tr
eat-
ment and will care any °see ab
ove
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall. sole m
an-
unwitting, P.O. Box 620, St. Louis
, Mo.
Seed for testimonials. Sold 
by all
druggists and T. D. Armisiead.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1951.
Dr. S. W. Hall, Se. Louts,
 No..
Dear Sir :-I suffered ten year, wit
h
severe kidney and bladder trou
ble and
all MOM was unable t
o work. I was ad-
vised la ley your "Texas We
eder" and
after using one-fourth et a
 beetle I peep-
ed a large gravel and I h
ave never est -
fated into panda, the sam
e three year.
seta Hove reassease
eded it to assay
same wh• have morbid
 curse. I meet
mare* reasennanied it to all suffe
ring
from iddatty at bladder 
disease.
Raapecittally.
BAY DIAN.
Dr. H. N. Reisenrodc d
entist, emcee
eig SO Dr. N. ie. WUllaasa. Mae seerst
t4.*"
SURPRISED
FRIENDS.
fir. Littlehales And hiss
rlercer Are Wedded,
Quietly United At Grace
Church By Rev. Dr.
Venable.
Prom Wednesday's daily.
Mr John Oliver Little/salmi and M
iss
Patti Mercer were joined last night in
the holy bonds of wedlock.
The marriage was a oomplet
e and
pleasant surprise to their fri
ends, for
while their engagement had
 been sus-
pooled by society, they had 
not confided
the fact to their most i
ntimate 'moot-
ales and they had given n
o hint that
the nuptial date had been s
et.
The ceremony was performed 
at Gram
Episcopal church in the presenc
e of only
the immediate families The 
officiating
clergyman was the Rev. D
r. John W
Venable Al $ o'clock the bridal party
entered the church and impret
s,vely the
beautiful Episcopal service w
as gone
through, and Mr. Littlehales an
d Miss
Mercer were pronounced husb
and and
wife.
Immediately after the rites, Mr.
 and
Mrs. Littlehales entered a carria
ge and
were driven to "Maltose." 
the lovely
suburban home of the bride's p
arent',
where the night was spent. Earl
y this
morning they began housekeeping i
n the
residence on Liberty street opposite t
he
Episcopal rectory.
The bride Is the attractive and
 ac-
complished daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. S.
o Mermr, and one ot the most po
pular
of the younger society girls. The
 tot t-
agate groom is a gentleman of tin
e bus-
iness ability and social quintile,, a
nd no
yOling man in the city has a large
r cir•
ole of friends He is aged ate4 in
 host-
iles@ with his brother, Mr. T. G Lit
tle
bales, lessee of the gas plant.
u0SSET-COLEMAN.
Mr. Walter Eugene Gossett and
 Miss
Jennie Blanche Coleman were marr
ied
this afternoon at 1 o'clock In the Met
h-
odist °heron at Herndon. Rev J
 E
King, of Lafayette, pronounced th
e oer•
moony.
The bride is the pretty daughter
 of
Kr. J. T. Coleman, a leading 
South
0h:testae farmer. Mr. Gossett is
 a well-
so-do besieges man of Bowling Gr
een.
MATRON AT S. K. C.
Kim Fannie Singleton has bee
n ap-
pointed matron of South Kentu
cky col-
lege. and left today to sesame he
r new
duties. Miss Singleton's appoi
ntment
was made through Prof. H. Olay
 Smith,
formerly of this city, who in vice
-presi-
dent and professor of languages 
in the
college.
The selection of Miss Singleton
 for
the place was a well merited 
compli-
ment. Her Paducah friend ar
e sorry
to give her op.-Paducah News
- mo-
ons.
IN THE WINTER.
alsosa's Plata N Pal's Nuts.)
For coughs sad colds Ben
son's Porous
Plasters are an incomparably 
better rem-
edy than any other-externa
l or internal.
Their medicinal properties e
nter the akin
sad go straight to the seat o
f Me chimes.
They relieve and cure a "se
ated" cold
without disturbing the !system 
or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures
 often saw
seat& Benson's Plaster, are
 medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickes
t to act.
Placed on the sheet OT back 
or on both
at mos in serious mass, Cie goo
d effect is
hiltimmediately. The eongestion 
yields, the
sough abates and the breathin
g improves.
Lang or bronchial affections 
or kidney
disease, are cured with the leas
t possible
suffering and lose of time.
&MOWS Plasters are immeasu
rably su-
perior to Belladonna, Strengt
iietung, Cap-
sicum or may other combinatio
n in plaster
form They are also prefer
able to Dint-
somds, liniments and sal vas-
Benson's Plasters have received
 fiffs-jtee
MOM wards over all co
mpetitors; and
mom than 5,000 physicians 
and druggists
ham declared them to be on
e of the few
trustworthy household remedies.
 For sale
by all druggists, or we will 
prepay postage
on any number ordered in 
the United
States on receipt of 25meach.
Be sure you get the It ermine. 
Accept no
Imitstion or substitute.
deabory I Johnson, Mfg. Chemis
ts, LT.
INCREASED ACREAGE.
Farmers are potting in an inc
roiseg
acreage of wheat
-000D MEN AND TRUE."
The petit juries for the first part of
the present set m of circuit cou
rt were
Impaneled today ss follows :
John W Hammond T W Holt
J H Wicks D rooter
W A Fritz Jesse Payne
J M Poindexter J Ford
J H Diuguid John Glov
er
Cl A Laffoon 0 A War
ren
T V Daman D F Oa
vanah
Wm Oannon Hiram G
regory
John H Boyd W H Elg
in
Maylan Ford A A Buck
ley
J R Knight W T Davis
W F Thomas hi Et Homan.
All twenty-four name were dr
awn
from tie jury wheel and it was not nec-
essary to summon any of the b
ystanders
So complete the panel.
Minor cams consumed the morn
ing
BACKWOODS MELODY.
Owensboro is to have an -Old 
Fid-
dlers contest" in Temple theatre O
cto-
ber 15. This will be the first exhibi
tion
of the laid ever given in the city
 and
will dra* large crowds.
Mr. W. F. Randle, of Hopkinsvil
le,
Is the promoter of the contest
 and has
met with signal success In Hopki
nsville,
Olerbstilk. Princeton and a numbe
r of
Western Kentucky and Ten
nessee
towns.
A committee of judges will be select-
ed and the entries will not be limi
ted.
All old-time fiddlers from this vici
nity
and Southern Indiana may compe
te and
several prizes will be awarded 
down to
fourth money.
None of the modern rag-time or e
mo-
tional parlor violinists and lions o
f so-
ditty need apply. The generous
 public
ear will be spared the awful agon
y for
the once and only seesaw,
 shuttle-
dance fiddlers of the ancient type
 will
be admitted on the stage It ma
tters
not if they have but one strin
g and
that a !mese hair, they will be a
ccepts-
ble.-Owensboro Messenger.
1 he mo. Moayon Co.
has a complete line of
latest styles and designs
In suits and overcoats.
E
Nge.11?4"t',
. - •
trtffrftrttiMMMTIMMITMITIMMTMIMMMITitt
itrri
TUESDAY,  OCTOBER 1st.
rtriltilttntH
141, coPINING!g= ,.41gte
The Big Anderson Store-Bigger Stoc
k- !digger Bargains --Bigger Assortm
ent-Bigger in its 
eral Policy, and Bigger in its Dete
rmination to Undersell. Never has th
ere been such a mammoth stock
of merchandise collected under on
e roof in this end of the state. Weeks 
and months of unremitting toil
have been spent in its gathering a
nd now it is ready and waiting. We ha
ve barely space enough to hint
at what it would take a book to tell all
 about. We kindly ask year attention t
o the following hints.
Clo hingDepartment
"There is no price at which a merch
ant
can sell trash an .l not suffer for it." 
This is
the reason we have constantly 
striven to
raise the standard of quality of the
 clothing
we sell until today we are the ackn
owledged
leaders for men's high grade, ready
-to-wear
suits.
Finest rlen's
Custom rlade Suits
Worsted, Cassimeres and Triclts,
 chalk line
stripes, new shade brown and bla
cks: un-
limited assortment, better than mo
st and as
good as any tailor made suit
Price 512.50 to 522,50.
$1.50
wmail
fflr yies
" 
HATS.
Big line Men's
$7.50 stilts; sev-
en different pat-
terns, every one
pure wool ; well
made and trim.•
mod; guaranteed
to he a $10 snit
Cur Puce
$7.50.
We are sole agents for Knox H
ats. Their
shap'e is ,just out and is attracting much
 at-
tention. Price
$5.00.
The accompany
ing cut shows the
Young Bro's Fall
Derby. New shape
new designs, but
the same old
Young Bros qual-
ity,
The Best, To Be Had For $3.00.
butchess Trousers.
A Big Assort
ment.
From $2 to $5.
Every
Pair
Guaranteed!
10c for a button
50c for a rip in
waisthand,$1 00
for a rip in seat
or a
New Pair.
SHOE DEPART'ENT Dry GoodsDepartnft
MEN'S SHOES.
Stacy, Adams and Co's velour and box
05
calf and vici kid from A to E lasts at 1P
Pat calf, pat Vici
and Enamel, all
sizes and lasts for
$5 and $6.
Fine vici kid, calf
lined, double sole
' 
.14fuer,
E last, 
 
A to
make, as good as
any $f U() SA.
Work Shoe.. Work Shoes
!
Extra high cut Buffalo grain lace
Bootees, tripple sole, all sizes, 4.00
Extra heavy satin calf, three sole,
 2 ▪ 50Bootee, lace,
'`The Big Anijersonsig what the far
mers
call our kip tie, and we say its the
 best
shoe for wear in the world; plain
 mil
. iuu
and box toe, at .
LADIES' SHOES.
Ladies' fine patent kid, vici kid 
and patent4 on
calf walking shoes; heavy soles 
B
to E lasts, for
Ladies fine patent kid
and vici kid, turn and
welt sole, all n
sizes and lasts 0.1,10
That $1.99 Shoe.
Thevacme of shoe ina14-
ing, the wonder of all
competition ,the admi-
ration of all consum-
ers, conies in single
and double toes; wide
and narrow lasts, lace, button
, heel n9 ,
and spring heel, per pair, 
- 
-1.0
ANDERSON'S EASY WAL
KER
The best $1.50 shoe for medium fine w
ear in
the world,comes in lace and bu
tton, heel and
spring heel; Ladies sizes $1 50, Misses
 $1.25
and Children's $1 00.
Big lot ladies tine
GLORIA
Umbrellas
close roil, neat pret-
ty handles for
$1.25.
Special tale in Biankets
Cotton BianirPts at
wool Blankets at
Genuine Ky, homemade Blankets at
Dress Goods.
Fines c 2 00 Broadcloth per yard, -
Fine I 25 Broad Cloth per yard -
Best 1 50 Whipcord Worsteds tor -
$400
$150
$1.00
$100
Milks.
Big assortment Taffetas, all colors. 21.
 36
and 42 inches wide, at 75c, $1.25 and $1 50
Ribbons
We buy ribbons direct trom the importe
rs
and guarantee to save you 33A per cent
 on
every yard of ribbon you buy from us.
Kid Gloves.
The best lamb skin Gloves, worth $1, - 89c
A real Kid Glove for - - - $1.00
The finest kid glove, guaranteed, for $1.50
Waist Flannels.
Big lot Waist Flannels, all colors,
beautiful patterns and quality for 25c
LadiPs' Underwear.
Exra fine Egyptian fleeced Under- 40c
wear, ribbed, worth 75c, vip
Extra value in Vest and Pants at - 26c
Corsets
500 Corsets, standard brands, fresh
goods, worth 1 00 for • • 50c ,
 
r - 
•
Fall MillinerY-Opening!
Tuesday, Oct. 1st
The only exclusive line of Ne
w
York Millinery-the only mill
iner
who spent weeks in the New Y
ork
market studying the styles a
nd
selecting stock-the largest 
line
Pattern Hats at moderate p
rices
ever seen in HopKinsville 
and
Charles Famous Italian Ban
d to
give three concerts are a few
 at-
tractions peculiar only to the
 mil-
liney opening at The Big An
der-
son Store Tuesday, Oct. 1st. E
very
body invited, everybody expe
ct-
ed. Come; it will he both plea
sant and profitable
Tailor Suits.
.! Fine Pebble Cheviot, Suits,blue 
and black;
jacket silk lined ; the latest in I n nn
skirts, Cheap at $15, our price, 1 listni
Ladies good tailcr
suits, Covert and
Venetian cloth, well
made and trimnied,
blue grey and grey,
worth 7.50 5.00
our price,
Skirts
--"F4i111fieta Silk
Skirts, elabora
trimmed or plain,
From $6 to 25.
Finest Covert and
Venetian Skirts,
walking or sweep,
plain or flounced; black, grey. navy 7
 nn
and hrown, From $5.00 to I sUIJ
pure wool stitehed Flounce nn
Skirt, black cheviot, worth 4,50 for Ust
ni
Ladies' Wrappers.
The latest thing out: a
nice wrapper, patent cor-
set attached, sold with or
without corset, price
75C to $1.50.
a
a
Dressing Sacques• a
Finest Eiderdown Dress-
ing Sacques, neatly merle.
- and ribbon trimmed : red,
- pink, blue and gray, in la-
CORiETINE.
. izes,prices50c ton°
dies and misses
Taffetta Silk Waists all colors, 
beautifully
trimmed, some plain, some tucked 
a cn
From $2.50 to UsiJUall over,
Cloaks Jackets 1 
I Finest Kersey and Beaver long 
coats, 42
I inch,gunranteed satin lined, hand- .
 650 a
, somelg tailoree, worth 22 50 for 1 
.
Finest Kersey and
Beaver Walking Jackets
27 inches long; all col-
ors, guaranteed satin
lined ; the same as we
sold last year for $15.00,
this year
$10 and I 2.50
The greatest value on
earth: a 27 inch fine
Kersey Walking Jacket,
! splendidly made5.00
for - .
WAIST'S - Flannel
Waists,all colors
from 50 cents to a2•50
. ANDERSON
•
Troops Ordered
To Madisonville.
Bowlint Green And Owensbor
o Companies Will Pro-
ceed To Hopkins County To 
Preserve Peace.--
.Result Of State Inspector H
ines' Report.
BUSINESS SUSPENDED; TOWN IN
 TERROR
t
IliIPICIAL, TO raw aka.)
F'RANKFORT, Ky.,
 Sept.
25.-Tie military companies
of Bowling Green and Ow-
.
ensborti have been ordered
to proeeed to Madisonville
to pretierve peace during the
mining troubles.
The order is based on In-
spector Henry B. Hines' re'
port,
Judge Hines has just
turned here alter
in' «-tstigation of
flopkins county.
In his report to Gov.
Beckiam he states that 
the
situ ion is grave and 
that
the lawless elements 
are
danglerous.
I
At Madisonville.
MA IBONVILLE, 
Ky., Sept. 25.-1
re-
a second
affairs in
'PRATT CASE
ON TRIAL.
Business is at a standstill here and
 the
citizens are terrorized.
The number of men and guns 
in both
the Madisonville and Bakerspo
rt ramPs
are reliably reported to have 
increased
during the past twenty-
four hours.
There are 250 to :Ion wen in the Bs'
kersport camp. An
d there are again
rumors, which see
m to hare some foun•
dation, of a probable 
movement to at-
tack some mine in th
e southern end of
the county, all of 
which are well
guarded and ready for an a
ttack. "
The Sheriff has been orde
red by the
court to bold up in his ex
ecution of the
warrants against the union
 men issued
last week, charged with 
banding and
confederating together for a
n unlawful
purpose.
Notwithstanding that all t
he law•
abiding peace-loving ci
tizens of this
county now demand tha
t all lawless-
ness be stopped, hou
ses of the city
even are riddled with 
bullets every
night.
Not a day has passed for mont
hs that
reports of felonies osnimilatd 
were not
received.
Suing For Office Of At-
torney General Of
Kentucky.
I SPICIAL TO Saw INC.
FRANKFORT, Ky. Sept. 24
.-The
case of Judge Olifion J. Pratt, 
of Madi-
sonville, who is contesting the 
right of
Judge Breokiuridge to the offic
e of at-
torney general of the state of 
Kentucky
on the grounds that he (Pratt), an
d not
Breckinridge,received a plurali
ty of the
votes cast at the 1Noveinber, s
99, elec
lion is being argued before th
e court of
appeals today.
Ex-Ohief Justice Pryor opened 
the ar-
gument for Attorney °moral
 Breokin-
ridge and Judge M. 0. Given
s, of Hen
derson, followed for Pratt. T
omorrow
there will be one more speech
 on esoh
side.
Judge Pratt did not cont
.•st when she
othet Republiesne fought for
 the minor
state offices, but surrendered
 and waited
until the Republicans got a 
majority in
the court of appeals and t
hen filitd the
suit that is being argued to
day.
Pratt sake for the oftioe a
nd all salary
and fees oollected by 
Breckinridga as
attorney general.
Norris Silver;North Strat
ford, N. H.
"I purchased a bo
ttle of One Minute
Oough Ours when s
uffering with a
cough doctors told me was
 incurable.
one bottle relieved me an
d the secind
and third almost cured. T
oday I am a
well man." R. 0. Hardwick
.
BOO! MAN CAUGHT.
Will Hughes, col , Oise -Ohinc
h,"
was arrested on a warrant sworn
 out by
Harry Skerritt charging him wi
th rob-
bery. The grand jury will investigate
the case.
jCOUNTY TO
BE COVERED.
1 Four More Rural Routes
cally constipated tut take DeWitt
's Lit-1 For Christian.
tle Early Risers now and then
. They
will keep your liver and bowels
 in good
order. Esay;to take. Safe pills. R
. 0. 1
Hardwica.
Don't wait until you become ch
roni-
DIDN'r SPEAK.
Owing to the unsettled conditi
on of
affairs at Madisonville, the 
appointment
of Mr John Ireland to speak 
there Mon-
day in the interest of his candida
cy for
the state senate was cancelled.
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St.
, Port
Huron, Mich., a rites: "I have
 tried ,
many pills and laxatives but D
eWlit's
Litt e Early Risers are by far t
he best
pills I ever used." They never g
rip. R.
0. Hardwick.
RUNAWAY ROPKINSVILLE 
COUPLE,
Married Sunday Night By 
Justice Of
Peace Is Clarksville.
Monday's Clarksville Leaf Chr
onicle
says .
A runaway couple from liopkinevi
lle
were married at Squire Oald wel
l's resi-
dence on Greenwood avenu
e last night,
out 9 o'clock, the genial 'Squir
e per-
forming the oeremony. The 
names are
E. F. Oeffer and Mies Maud 
Bagby.
R. W. Pursell, kintereville, Pa.
, says
he suffered 2l years with
 piles and
could obtain no relief until D
eWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected &pe
rmanent
Clare. Counterfeits are worthle
ss. H.
The, extension of rural free de
livery
in Kentucky is to be pushed 
rapidly.
Mr. I. 0. Rising, general age
nt of the
postcffici department, who wa
s here
last week, has been assigned to 
the state
and is investigating all propos
ed routes.
He says the roads of Kentuc
ky offer a
great field for the new work.
The 0ourier-Journal says:
l'rior to Mr. Rising's coming t
o Ken-
tucky there had been located 
in Ken-
tucky twelve routes - one 
each from
Bratifordeville, Uovington, Oyn
tbiana,
Hopkinaville and °wanton, and
 seven
Out of Lexington. In Fayette 1,000
 peo-
ple are served by rural carriers!, wh
ile
from 600 to 600 get mail along th
e other
routes.
Since Mr. Rising has rime t
o Ken-
tucky he has investigated routes 
out of
Hickman, Bowling Omen and P
aduceti,
and has added one to the three
 already
established from Hopkinsvilli . 
He has
also reported favorably on fou
r more
routes from Ohristian, which wi
ll prow-
1
tically cover all of that county. 
Thi•
will give the system a fair test in
 the
test, but the onteame there will n
ot ill-
floeuce other counties.
0 Hardwick.
*err"
A never failing cure for cuts,
 burn.,
scalds, ulcers, wounds and so
res is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. 
A most
soothing end healing remedy
 for •
akin affections Accept only 
t‘ • L.
ine• R. 0. Hardwick
CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES
Who Participated On The Battle
fields Of
South Africa Will Be Seen Here.
During the war between the E
nglish
and the Hoerr, the English gover
nment,
knowing the fighting abilities o
f theOan
adisn soldiers, eilled upon them
 to par-
Vcipate in the difteient engag
ements in
the Transvaal. They respo
nded to the
call in large numbers, and a 
more
lees lot of aoldiers never left t
he Oana-
dian soil to uphold the dignit
y of the
empire to which they belonged.
 They
departed from their homes,
 several
thousand of them going, but whe
n their
time expired only a few lAndr
ed were
returned home Many wer
e killed,
while a large number were w
ounded to
stich an extent that is is imp
ossible to
tell when they can leave the 
hospital.
The management of Buffal
o Bill's
Wild West, learning of the 
return to
Canada of these brave fello
ws, at once
dispatched their agents to 
tembec,
where, with the aid of the 
government
officials, • company of the
 ititi.e was
secured to travel with this
 famous or•
orstiiiatien this season. They 
will par-
ticipate at every performance
, showing
their abilities se ooldiers, and
 give an
illustration oo military tactics 
practiced
in the English army. Whi
le some of
these men have been offered 
fabulous
salaries in different parts 
of the world,
they have agreed to remain w
ith Buffalo
Bill's Wild West, and they 
will be seen
hers on the day the el ntbitikut
 is boated
for this city, which Is Frid
ay, Clethiser
4, 1901. for two performan
ces ooIy, tw
and eight o'clock p. nir.41.
1*.,g:Ste2'
-
CIRCUIT COURT.
Circuit court has settled Sown So
work. The following verdicts were 
re-
turned by the juries Tuesday.
William Moore, selling liquor wit
hout
licence, $25.
Lissa Retold!, carrying conceale
d
deadly weapons, bond forfeited
Maas Ra•cliff, malicious cutting, bond
forfeited.
Isaac Hendon, furnishing liquor 
to
minor, $50.
T. W. Woollen, selling liquor witho
ut
license, $50.
Nettie Wilson, Bessie King and Lula
Wells. k. b h., $25, each.
Gip McReynolds!, 'shooting on publ
ic
highway, $10.
Will Thom at, gaming, $90.
Many physicians are now prescribing
Kodol Dyspepsia Ours regularly, har
ing
found that it is the best pessor
iptioa
they can write because it is the one 
pre-
paration which contains the eleme
nts
necessary to dig, not only some ki
nds
of food but all kinds and it thers0111
0
cures indigestion and dyspepsia no
 int.."
ter what its cause. R 0. Hardwic
k.
EVERETT-TATUM.
Mr. J. B, Everett, of this place,
 and
Mies Alien Tatum, who lived near 
Hop-
kineville, were married last Su
nday.
The Review wishes them a life of 
usual-
; lord bliss and happiness.-Fair
view
t i •
Witivran-
logs. A p
WAsnratterost, Sept. this die-
course Dr. Talmage commends the spir-
it et amity and good feeling and tuen-
Boos illustrious examples of that spir-
it; text, Acts xxvIll. '2. -The barbarous
people showed us no little kindness."
Here we are on the Island of Malta.
anotber name for Melita. This Island.
which has always been an Important
commercial center. belonging at differ-
ent times to Phtenicia. to Greece. to
/tame. to Arabia. to Spain, to France,
now belongs to England. The area of
the island Is about 100 square miles.
It le in the Mediterranean sea and of
meth charity of atmosphere that Mount
Etna, II* mites away, can be dIstinctly
seen, The island is gloriously memo-
rable becattse the Kalubliet Malta for
a long while rutted *book ant most fa-
mous because of the mpeasilic ship-
wreck. The bestormed vessel els which
Paul sailed had "laid to" as Ow star-
board tack, aud the wind was blowing
east-northeast, and, the vesseel drittlag
probably a tulle and a half an hour,
she struck at what is now called St.
Paul's bay. Practical sailors have tak-
en up the Bible account nod decided
beyond controversy the place of the
shipe reek. But the island, which has
so rough a coast, is for tbe most part
a garden. Richest fruits and a profu-
sion ot boney charucterized It in Paul's
time as well as now. The tineitt or-
anges. figs and olives grow there.
Whet Peal and his comrades crawled
tip on the beach, saturated and hungry
trom long abstinence from food and
chilled to the bone, the islanders,
though called barbarians because they
mold mot speak Greek, opened their
doors to tbe shipwrecked unfortunates.
My text finds the ship's crew ashore
oa Malta and around a hot fire and
with tbe best provision the island-
ers can offer them. And they go into
government quarters for three days tO
recuperate, Publths, the ruler. Inviting
them. although he had severe sickness
in the house at that time, his father
down with a dangeroni Illness. Yea,
for tbree moullia they stayed on the is-
leled,,Nlatehlng for a ship and putting
bospitality of the islanders to a
severe test. But it endured the test sat-
isfactorily. and it is recorded for all the
ages et thew and eternity to read and
bear kit regard to the Inhabitants of
Matta, "The barbarous people showed
as no little kindness."
nest Potent of Words.
Kindness! What a great word that
isl It wouid take a reed as long as
tbat which the apocalyptic angei used
to measure heaven to tell the length,
the breadth, the height, of that munifi-
cent word. It is a favorite Bible word.
and tt is early launched in the book ot
Ciensain caught ay tn the book of
Jonas, embraced to tbe book of Ruth,
'worn by in tbe book of Samuel, crown-
ed ta the book of Psalms and enthron-
ed la many places in the New Testa-
ment itanduess! A word no more
gentle than mighty. I expect it will
wrestle me down before I get through
with it. It is strong enough to throw
an archangel But it will be well for
m to stand around it and warm our-
selves by its glow as Paul and his fel-
low voyagers stood around the fire on
the island of Malta, where the Maltese
made themselves immortal in my text
by the way they treated these victims
of the sea. "The barbarous people
e.how.ei es no little kbodness."
iem.to.-: AI delineates of that
instkipotent word break down half
way. Yon say it Is cteerSteey, benigni-
ty. generosity; it is wade up of good
wishes; it is an impression ot benefi-
cence; ft is a cootribution to the bappl-
mess oe others. Some ope else says:
"WIty, I can give you a definition of
kindness. It is sunshine ot the soul; it
is affection perennial; it is a climacter-
ic grace; tt is a combination of all the
graces; tt is compassioo; it is the per-
fection at gentle manliness and wo-
manliness." Are you all through? You
have made a dead failure in your defi-
olden It cannot be defined. But we all
know what it is, for we have all felt Its
power. Some ot you may have felt it
as Paul felt It on some coast of rock
as the ship went to pieces. but more of
os have again and again in some awful
Strom of life had either from eartb or
IM•yen hands stretched out which
"showed es no little kindness."
There is kindness of diseositton, kind-
ness of word. kindness of act. and there
is Jesus Cbrist. tbe impersonation ot
all of Sem. Kindness! You cannot
affect It; you cannot play it as a part;
you cannot enact it; you cannot drama-
tise IL By the grace of God you most
have tt Weide you, an everisstlag SUS-
user, or, rather, a condemn's of Jane
and October. the genie/By of the one
and tbe tonic ot the other. It cannot
dwell with arrogance or sptts or re-
Testa or malevolence. At its first ap-
pearance in the soul all these Amide-
kites sad Gergishites and Hittites and
Adenine must quit and quit forever.
Kindness wishes everybody well, every
men well, every woman well. ever,'
dille welt every bird well, every horse
well, every dog well, every cat well.
Give this spirit full swing, and you
would have no more need of societies
for pnreention of cruelty to anions*
no more need of protective mewls(
woroen's associations, and it weskit
doll every sword until It would not
cut skin deep and unwbeel every bat-
tery till It could not roll and make
gunpowder of no more use to the world
except for rock blasting or pyrotecbnie
eelekration.
."•••••••••••=limmoll!Wly
itei fire!!
Wises that cry sounds bow people
nab to belp and sympathize! And
- 
viten some fireman rescues a woman
from the flames, the
streets echo with ap-
plauding shouts.
And yet if that
/ woman bed perishedis the daises it is pos-
sible that she would
have suffered less
than she suffers al-
most daily from the
inflammation which
disease has lighted in
the delicate womanly
ornnisni.
That fire of inflam-
mation can be put
out. The gnawing
ulcer can be cured-.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription not only
establishes womanly
regularity and dries
enfeebling drains, but
it heals infiammation
and ulcerations and
cures female weak-
ness. It makes weak
women strong and
,icii women well.
es ameforrel for lour veers volth WIWI kW Or
ohs. prow ,utor,i olowsliole sad ersiames of
' Me were.- ernes Kra Ads areens. of 'Kirby.
willo, Tasty Ca. latearamt. ihi" Also isassaisiatiesF.,..er see eregrirwrysicroodwasy:tiarosst
ra wens Heti heels islsreelthe wises I wrote to you I
yew reply very ease sad Mee dia.
fey physician sod Moog whew or.
- a making.. I lank stem fettles of hi.
'Pawns rrewriasioa. sad nolde• Medical
Diessevery.• •nd horse to gert Setter al soot Is
tin latietke I could ell op is a diet.. sad kept
r&gi wnrk isetatlas washing end sewing."better Is her atouthei meld do all a,
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Menet. tsaper covers, is sent fire on
Siseeipt of al one-cent stamps to pay
dispense of mailing( oxiy. Address lior,
IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
guarantee
Icy fail-
CASTORIA
•
'The Kind You Rave Always Bought, and which has beam
in •use for over 30 years, has borie the signatnre of
and has ba!-,& made under his per-
41444 Ronal strdervis____z since its infancy.Allow no oue to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inftints and Children-Experience against Experiment.
•
What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare..
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic'
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It asaimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacen-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE ALWAYSCASTORIA
Beare the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tat 0.8111•40• 00•.••••• TV 01/101••• •CII VONA CrTV
Rut are you waiting and hoping for
some one to be bankrupted or exposed
or discomfited or iu sonic. way over-
thrown? Then kindness has not taken 1
poesession of your nature. Yon are I
wrecked on a Malta where there -are -
Do orangee,_-You "are entertaining a '
IftleZI-strilnlike kindness that kindness
will not come and dwell under the
same roof. The most exhausting and
unhealthy and ruinous spirit on earth ;
is a revengeful spirit or retaliating It
spirit, as I know by experience, fur I I
have tried It for five or ten minutes at
a time. When some mean thing has
been doue me or said about me, I have
felt "I will pay him In his own coin. I
will show him up. The ingrate, the
traitor, the liar, the villain!" But five
or ten minutes of the feeling has been
so unnerving and exhausting I have
abandoned it, and I eannot understand
bow people can go about torturing
tbemselves five or ten or twenty years.
trying to get even with somebody. Tbe
only way you will ever triumph over
your enemies is by forgiving them and
wishing them all good and no evil. As
malevolence is the most uneasy and
profitless and dangerons feeling, kind-
ness is the most healthful and delight-
fuL And this is not an abstraction.
As I have tried a little of the retalia-
tory feeling, so I have tried a little of
the forgiving. I do not want to leave
this world until I have taken venge-
ance upon every man that ever did me
a wrong by doing him a kindness.
Let us all pray for this spirit of kind-
ness. It will settle a thousand ques-
tions. It will change the phase of ev-
erything. It will mellow through and
through our entire nature. It will
transform a lifetime. It is not a feel-
ing got up for occasions, but peren-
nial. That is the reason I like petunias
better than morning glories. They look
very much alike, and if I should put in
your hand a petunia and a morning glo-
ry you could hardly tell which was the
petunia and which the morning glory;
but the morning glory blooms only a
few hours and theu shuts up for the
day, while the petunia is In as wide-
spread a glow at 12 o'clock at noon and
6 o'clock in the ermine ad at sunrise.
And this grace of kindness is not spas-
modic. It is not intermittent, is not for
a little while, but it irradiates the
whole nature all through and clear on
till tbe sunset of our earthly existence.
Kindness! I am resolved to get it.
Are you resolved to get it? It does not
come by haphazard, but through cul-
ture under divine help. Thistles grow
without culture. Rocky wouutain sage
grams grows without culture. Mullein
stalks grow without culture. But that
great red rose in the conservatory, its
leaves packed on leaves, deep dyed as
though it had been obliged to fight for
Its beauty and it were still reeking with
the carnage of the battle, that rose
needed to be cultured, and through
Jong years its floral ancestors were cul-
tured. 0 God, implant kindnens in
all our souls, and then give us graty to
1 watch it. to enrich it, to develop it:
• Royal Flower.
Tbe Meg of Prussia had presented to
him by the empress of Russia the root
of a rare flower, and it was put In the
royal gardens on au island, and the
head gardener, Herr Fintleman, was
told to watch IL And one day it put
forth its glory. Three days of every
week the people were admitted to these
gardens, and a young man, probably
not realising what a wrong thing los
was doing. plucked this flower and put
it in his buttonhole, and the gardener
arrested him as he was croosing at the
ferry and asked the king to throw open
so morel& gardens to tbe public. The
king repbed: "Shall I deny to the thou-
sands of good people of my country the
privikge of seeing this garden bemire
one visitor has done wrong? Nu; let
them come and see the beautiful
grounds." And wben the gardener
wished to give the king the name of the
offender who had taken the royal flow-
er he said, "No; my memory is very
tenacious, and I do not want to hare in
my mind the name of the offender, lest
it 'Mould hinder me granting him a fa-
vor some other time." Now, I want
you to know that kindness Is a royal
flower, and, blessed be God, the King of
Mercy and Grace, that by a divine gift
and not by purloining we may pock
this royal flower and not wear It en the
outside of our nature, but wear it in
our soul and wear it forever, its radi-
ance and aroma not more wonderful,
for time than wonderful for eternity.
Still further, I must speak of kind-
ness of word. When you meet any one,
do you say a pleasant thing or an un-
pleasant? Do you tell him of agreea-
ble things you have heard about him or
the disagreeable? When he leaves you.
does he feel better or does he feel
worse? Ob. the power of the tongue
for the production of happiness or mis-
ery: One would think from the way
the tongue is caged in we might take
the hint that It bas a dangerous pow-
er. First, it is chained to the back part
of the mouth by strong muscle. Then
it Is surrounded by the teeth of the
lower jaw, so many ivory hers, and
then by the teeth of the upper Jaw,
more ivory bars. Then, outside of all,
are the two lips. with the power of
compression and arrest. And yet, not-
withstanding them four imprisonments
or limitations, how many take nu hint
In reward to the dangerous power of
the tongue, and the results are lacera-
tion, ocarillentIon and damnation! There
are those If they know a good thing
about you and a bad thing will men-
tion the bad thing and act as though
they had never heard the good thing.
Now, there are two sides to almost ev-
ery one's character, and we hate the
choke of overhauling the virtue or the
rite. We ran greet Paul and the ship's
crew as they come up tbe beach of
Malta with the words; "What a sorry
looking set you are: How little of nav- '
ligation you must know to run on these
rocks! Didn't you know better than to
put oot on the Mediterranean this wtn-
try month? It wee not much of a ship
anyhow or it would not lave gone to
pieces so soon as that, Well. what do
) ou u-ant? \Ve have. hard enough work
to make a living for ourselves without
having thrust on us 2,76 ragamuffins."
Not so said the Maltelie. I think they
said: -Cettie Ittl--lindown by the,
iffri-w-arin yourselves. Glad that yesI.
all got off with your li es. Make your-
pelves at home. You are welcome to
all we have until 11 ship comes in
sight and you resu your voyage.
Here, let me put a bandage on your
forehead, for that is ail ugly gash you
got from the dostin timbers. And
bete is a wan with a ken arm. We
will have a doctor co e to attend to
this fracture." And, ough for three
months the kindnees %tient on, we have
little more than this brief record: "The
barbarous people iihoited us no little
k imlnese." 
,
Poorer of Kladaees.
Oh. say the eordial thing: Say the
useful thing! Say the hoepitable thing:
Say the helpful thing: , Say the Christ-
like thing! Say the kind thing! I admit
that this easier for :some tempera-
ments than for others.' Some are born
pessimists. and some are born opti-
mists, and that dernonetrates itself all
through everything. ,It is a cloudy
morning. You meet a pessimist, and
you say, "What weather today?" He
answers, "It's going to storm," and
umbrella under arm and waterproof
overcoat show that he Is honeet in that
utterance. On the mune bleack a min-
ute after you meet ah optimist. and
you say, "What weather today?'
"Good weather; this IS only a fog and
will soon scatter." ThS absenee of um-
brella and absence of Waterproof over.
coat show it is an Wiriest utterance.
On your way to nook luncheon you
meet an optimistic melshant. and you
say, "What do you'think of the mite
inercial prospects?" and he says: "Glo-
rious! Crops not so goitel as usual, but
foreign demand will Make big priees.
We are going to have Such an autumn
and winter prosperity ali we have never
seen." On your way heck to your store
you meet a pessirnietIc merchant.
"What do you think ofithe commercial
prospects?" you ask. Anil be answers:
"Well. I don't know. Wheat and corn
crop blasted In Kennet and Missouri,
and the grain gamblerili will get their
net in, and the bay cirop is short in
some places, and in the southern part
of Wisconsin they hagl a hailstorm,
and our business 18 afidull as it ever
was." You will find die same differ-
etiee in judgment of chigracter. A man
of good reputation id assailed and
tailcharged with some eel deed. At the
first story the peseta' will believe in
guilt. "The papers sal so, and that's
enough. Down with hIm!" The opti-
mist will say: "I don't believe a word
of it. I don't think that'a man that bas
been as useful aud seemingly honeet
for twenty years coul have got off
track like that. Tber are two sides
to this story, and I w I wait to hear
the other side before I condemn him."
My hearer, if you are hy nature a pes-
simist, make a specie effort by the
grace of God to exti e the dolorous
and the hypercritical f
sitfon. Believe nothi
body until the wrong
m your dispo-
against any-
established.
ord.
• good word
If you can con-
scientiously give letter t recommenda-
tion, give It. NVatch feir opportunities
for doing good fifty *are after you
are dead. All my life hes been affected
by the letter of IntrodOction that the
Rev. Dr. Van Vranken of New Bruns-
wick Theological semiaary wrote for
rue, a boy under him, when I was seek-
leo a settlement in which to preach the
gospel. That letter gave me my first
pulpit. Dr. Van Vranken has been
dead more than thirty years, yet I feel
the touch of that magnificent old pro-
feseor. Strange sensation was It when
I received • kind message from Rev.
Thomas Guard of Baltimore, the great
Methodist orator, six weeks after his
death. By way of the eternal world?
Oh, no; by way of this world. I did
not meet the friend to Ovhom be gave
the message until neaT two months
after Thomas Guard ha . ascended. So
you can start a word Shout some one
that will be on its travels and vigorous
long after the funeral illealin has been
41-ssung at your obsequl . Kindness!
Why, if fifty men all aglow with it
should walk through th lost world me-
thinks they would aluidst abolish per-
dition:
Furthermore, there Is indness of ac-
Uwe That is what J ph showed to
his outrages-us !mothers That IS what
David shmoed to Step sheth for his
father Jonathan's sake. That Is what
Ouraelpherus showed to aul in the Ro-
man peuitentlary. Th is what Wil-
liam Cowper recogni when he said
he would not trust a an wbo would
with his foot needlessly crush a
worm. That la what hur assassinat-
ed President Lincoln; demonstrated
when Ids private seicretary found
him in the capitol grounds trying to
get a bird back to the nest from which
it had fallen and whileb quality the
illustrieus man exhibited years before
wheu, having, with softie lawyers, In
the carriage on the way to court passed
on the road a eiwlue fast in the nitre,
after awhile (tried to hit horses. "nor'
and said to the gentlemen, "I must go
back and hrip that hog uut of the
mire." And he did go bisck am, put on
send ground that most uninteresting
iiiindrueeti.
1 Irlory Through good Will.
letippoie, ell this ameeettiblage and all
to is how these worth. Isbell (tome by
printers' hie alieltild relit,' ve to make
It I lel nese u 1 i,%erarchinit, undergirding
and n11 pet raiding pilircIple of their
life and then carry out the reirolution,
why, in six months the whole earth
would feel it. People woeild say: "What
is the matter? It seems o me that the
worhl is getting to he A t t er place to
live Iii Why, life, afte all, la worth
living. Why, there is Shylock, my
neighbor, has withdraa his lawsuit
of foreelogere against at noel, sod
beca Use he has had so Smell sickness
Smeak a Good
When you cab else
for some one, speak it.
er '4''
tee, ,O
VAL" FACTORy4LOADED SHC
tte.e black.r.powdernhells7beecaue
-• machinery with the I
and you #
•IP
P•or •
.4`,4,454,,mtrer
o at. er,t'Ots
--vegeopegesemewire-er -v-evettestoree-
In his family he is going to bare the
house tor one year rent free. There is
an old lawyer In that young lawyer's
office. and tio you know what he has
gone.. In there for? Wh), he is helping
to di up a case which is too big for the
young man to handle.. and the white
haired attorney is limiting up previous
deeisions aud making out a Itriet for
the boy. Do you know that a strange
thing has taken plaee in the pulpit. told
all the old ministers are helping the
young ministers, and all the old doctors
are helping the. young doctors, and the
farmers are assisting each other in
gathering the harvemt, and for that
fernier who is sick the neighbors have
insee a bee, as they call it. and they
ha ye all turned in to help him get his
crops into the garner?
-and 1 heard this morning of a poor
obi loan whose three children a ere in
hot debate as to who should take oars.
of him in Ids deelluing days. The old-
est still declared it was his right be-
cause he was the oldest. and the youn-
gest eon mild it was his right because
tie. was the youngest, ansdliN,Ialitr,yttsaeridunit.
was her right berause
derstood her father's vertigo and rheu-
matism and poor spells and knew bet-
ter how to Hume him, and the only way
the difficulty could be settled o as by
the old man's promise that be would di-
vide the year into three parts and
spend a third of Ids time with each one
se teem, awl neighboring stores in
the same line of goods on the sante
block are acting kludly to each other.
It seems to me that those words of bul-
let] nre being fulfilled when he says,
'The carpenter encouraged the gold-
smith, and he that smoothed with the
hammer, him that smote the anvil, say-
ing, It is ready for the soldering.' What
is the matter? It seems to me our old
world is picking up. Why, the millen-
nium must be coming in. Kindness has
got the victory."
Good alid Evil Contrasted.
The east wind and the west wind
A-ere one day talking with each other,
and the east wind Said to the west
wind: "Don't you wish you had my
power? Why, when I start they hall
me by storm signals all along the. coast.
1 can twist off a ship's mast as easily
as a cow's hoof cracks an abler. NVIth
one sweep of my wing I have strewn
the coast from Newfoundland to Key
West with parted ship timber. I can
Uft and have lifted the. Atlantic ocean.
-am the terror of _all luvalitlierL,' and
to fight me back forests must be cut
dowu for tires, and the mines of conti-
nents are called on to feed the fur-
naces. Under my breath the nations
crouch into sepulchers. Don't you wish
you had my power?" said the east
wind. The west wind made no answer,
but started on its mission, coming
somewhere out of the rosy bowers of
the sky, and all tbe rivers and lakes
and seas smiled at its coming. The
gardens bloomed, and the orchards rip-
ened. and the wheatfields turned their
silver into gold, and health clapped its
hands, and joy shouted from the hill-
tops, and the nations lifted their fore-
heads into the light, and the earth had
a doxology for the sky and the sky an
anthem for the earth anti the warmth
anti sparkle and the gladness and the
foliage and the flowers and the fruits
and the beauty and the life were the
only answer the west wind made to the
Insolence of the east wind's interroga
time.
Kindness to all! Surely it ought not
to he a difficult grace to cultivate when
we see towering above the centuries
such an example that one glimpse of it
ought to melt and transform all na-
tions. Kindness brought our Lord from
heaven. Kindness to miscreants. kind-
ness to persecutors, kindness to the
crippled and the blind and tbe catalep-
tic and the leprous and the dropsical
end the demoniacal characterized him
all the way and on the cross, kindness
to the bandits suffering on the side of
him and kindness to the executioders
while yet they pushed the spear and
hammered the spikes and howled tbe
blasphemies. All the stories of the
John Howards and the Florence Night-
ingales and the Grace Darlings and the
Ida Lewises pale before this transcend-
ent example of him wbose birth and
life and death are the greatest story
that the world ever heard mid the
theme of the mightiest hosanna that
heaven ever lifted. Yea, the very kind-
ness that allowed both hands to be
nailed to the horizontal timber of the
cross with that cruel thump, thump,
now stretches down from the skies
those same hands filled wtth balm for
all our wounds. foegiveness for all our
crimes. rescue for all our serfdoms!
And, while we take this matchless
kindness from God, may It be found
that we have uttered our last bitter
word, written our last cutting para-
graph, done our last retaliatory action.
felt our last revengeful beart throb.
And it would not be a bad epitaph for
any of us if. by the grsce of God, from
this time forth we lived such benefi-
cent lives that the tombstone's chisel
could appropriately cut upon the plain
slab that marks our grave a suggestion
from the text, "He showed us no Uttle
kindness." But not until the last child
of God has got ashore from the earthly
storms that drove him on the rocks like
Mediterranean Euroclydons, not nntil
all the thrones of heaven are mounted
and all the conquerors crowned and all
the harps and trumpets and organs of
heaven are thrumnied or blown or
sounded gpid the ransomed of all climes
and ages are in ffill chorus under the
jubilant swing of angelic baton and we
shall for thousands of years have seen
the river from under the throne rolling
into the "sea of glass mingled with
fire" and this world we now Inhabit
shall be s• fir in the past that oniy- a
stretch of celestial memory clot recall
that it ever existed at all, not until then
will we understand what Nehemiah
calls "the great kindness" and David
calls "the marvelous kindness" and
which !Jutish calls "the everlasting
kindness" of God!'
[Copyright, net, ems Mope* N. TA
Every woman loves to think of the
time when a soft little body, all her
• Fown, ill nestle in her bosom, fully
satisfy the yearning which lies in
the he of every good woman. But
yet there Is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture in her mind
which fills her with terror. The
dread of childbirth takes away much
of the joy of motherhood. And yet It
need not be so. For sometime there
has been upon the market, well-known
and recommended by physicians, a
liniment called
MOW'S friend
which makes childbirth as simple and
essy as nature intended It. It is a
streegthening, penetrattng liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs. It
gives the muscles elasticity and vigor,
prevents sore breasts, morning sick-
ness acid the loss of the girlish figure.
An intelligent mother In Butler, Pa.,
&ayes " Were I tossed Moth•r's Friend
again, wuuld obtain ti,,t ties if 1 hadto pay $3 per bottle tor lt."
Oat Mother's Friend at the drug
stern. Si per bottle.
TIK BRADFIELD REGULATOO CO.,
Atlanta, 6a.
Write for our fro* Illustrates! book, Dolor*lisDy la bur.. '
1111611111L-er.
Nasal
CATARRH
I
In 111 he sta.tee there
should be cloauiniem.
IEly's Cream Balm
cleanses Snot nes and licals
the dises-ml riembr000.
It curas .otifili and dr., ea
sway a cold iu tbe head
quickly.
Cream Balm is plaosi Into tee wastrus, spreads
'ohs enembtans and is at-sorbed. Rolls( la Ins
',els cure follows. It is sot drying-does
". ug. Large Mash IN mote at Drug.
Illm 111 seats br mall.
es Stmt. New Yogi
tucky Farmers.
A strong effort is being made to r --
new Interest in the State irenges lt
was a htghly sucoeseful orgaetztta n
several teals sir. but was ruined ty
politics creeping into it.
Until lately the only- grange in Ken-
Doty that bad weathered all storms was
the one at Uhurch Hill, in South Oben-
sten
F. P Walcott, of Covington, master
of the Kentucky State Grange, has ask-
ed the cc-operation of Oommissioner of
Agriculture Nall to restos) the grange
among the farmers of the state
He has wanted Oommisaioner Nall te:i
have all the Farmers' Institutes organ-
ized recently turned into grange organi-
zations, that they may get the superior
advantages of the latter.
The National Grange organizttion
hag recently taken new life in Kentuc-
ky. It is fi)nrishing In the counties of
Boone, Kenton, Campbell, Gallatin
Oarroll, Pendletou, and Bracken, as w el.
as in Christian COrtilt y
Oommiseionsr Nall has the matter or -
der consideration.
Job Couldn't Have Stood It
If te'd had Itching Pile,. They‘re
terribly sonoyirg; but Bucklea's Arm-
oa Salve will care ti e worse case of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands For
Irjaries, Pairs or BAH? Erni:1qm'. it's
the best salve in the wot Id. Ours Gas
ranteed. 253. Sold by L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, J 0 Wok and Anderson & Fow
ler.
SENT UP.
William M. Ethridge, former'y of tt s
city, was sentineled by the Osdiz circuit
court to serve one year in the peniten-
tiary for shooting Joseph Ballard. from
ambush near Oaledonia. Motion for a
new trial was overruled.
THIS WILL INTEREST VARY.
To quickly introduce the fatnnu.
blood:purifier, B. B B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) into new boom!, We will give
se ay 1J,060 treatments. B. B. B. will
positively cure ali',,blood and skin iron
blee-uicers, scrofula, eczema, eating
sores, itching humors, swelling., pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains, rheu-
matism mist rb, blood poison, affecting
throat or bones, mucas patches, cancer,
swelling', persistent pimple or wart, B.
B. B. metes the blood pure and rich.
heals every sore or eruption, and stops
all aches and paths. Druggists, $1. For
free treatment. address Blood Balm Co.
Atlant Cis. Deecribe trouble. and free
medical advice given until cured, B B.
B,cures old,deep-seated cases that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatment. B. B. B. composed of
pure botanic drugs and is the finest
blocil purifier n the wyrid.
HULL YOUR PEAS.
We have the only up-to-date Bidwell
Pea Hullers and the only successful pea
hullers built. Will ball your peas
ready for market and bale the hollinge
afteethe machine. Leave or send or-
ders to Mat S. Major, Herndon, or M
F. Hirano, Oaskey, w tf.
FOR S kLE.
One of the best and most desirable
farms in the (-minty. It contains about
20C &ores with twenty-five acres of tim-
ber attached. It is well improved, barn,
stable., etc. Water abundant. The
dwelling and its morroundings are an-
usually attractive. It is within a mile
and a half of Julian. The land is PP
productive IA any. POINISSIN011
for fallowing, seeding etc. The terms
of sale will be made very easy. Apply
to Rufus Russell or Dr. Rodman for
further particulare. w tf
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
lOontains no Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Topic
As well as a sare cure for °HILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute. Try It. 50o snd
$1.00 bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,( I NCultri iltaTED)
Louisville, Ky.
doll
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, 1 t gives instant relief and never
fulls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the ft Kid you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptic* have been
cured atter everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stook,
It eau t help
act,. relle:Ing all distress after eating.
Dieting mammary. Plefteant, to take.
PTelatersd only hy 
midew 00..
The bottle contains r so times the Sec. saw'
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
LAW DEPARTMENT,
Vanderbilt - University.
Term Begins September 18.
Two years' merge. Thorough instruction.
Eight prolleelP0111. Library IsalUO volumes.
Modern Lector* rooms. New Dormitory
cost $116,000. Expenses moderato. Board
112,00 per month. For new Catalogue address
JOHN BelLL KEEBLIE. secretary.Nashville, Tn..
ipATEWIOWF785$
011(Ainall
ADVICE aS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Notice in " Inventive Age "
Wok "How to obtain Pateuts"
Morro moderate. No fee till patent hi eseersi.
Letters strictly omplideothil. A
L s. vests.. l'inntianne'. WedIXIMsdrea.%
P015011 Oak
PASO!! ivg
are among the best known
of the ntauy tlAngerous
1,1 plants and shrubs.
To t mt. h or handle them
quickly produces swelling
acid inflammation with in-
tense itching and burning
of t lie skin. The eruption
sooli disappears, the suf-
ferer hopes forever ; but
almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustides appeared the poison had reached
the blood, a-id will break out at regular,
intervals and each time in a more aggra-
vated form. Th is poison will loiter in the
system for years, and every atom of it
2711154 be forced out of the 140od before you
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.
..--•••••••••••••••••
Nature's WNW
FOR
Nature's Palms,
is the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison
Ivy, anti all noxious plants. It is com-
posed exclusively of roots and herbs.
is the time to get the poison out of your
system, as delay makes your condition
worse. Don't experitnaht longer with
salves, washes and soaps
-they never cure.
m r. S. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the A t Is nt•
(Ca.) Gas Light co.. was poioined with POMP,'
Oak. He took Sulphur, Arsenic and various
at her drugs, soid •pplied externally numerous
lotions •iid salses wit`, no benefit At LitlIC1 the
swelling and inflammation was to severe be was
almost blind. For eight, 3.ears the pois,in would
break out every SCV1011. ni• condition was much
lin prove,1 after taking one bottle S S S., and
a few bottles cleared his blood of the poison, and
all evidences of the disease disappeared.
People arc of ten poisoned without
knowing when or how. Explain your case
fully to our physicians, and they will
cheerfully give such information and ad-
vice as you require, without charge, and
we will send at the same time an interest-
ing book on Bloo.1 and Skin Diseases.
THE sWtFT SPECtric co., ATLANTA. GA.
QUAIL PLENTIFUL.
It is said quail wets never more plen-
tiful in Chriren county than at Ire-s-
eat. There are prrspects of splendid
hunting in the field 4 of this oonnty this
fall.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimrs fOrte.iler
you have a earow complexion, a j .un-
(hoed look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin,- all signs of liver trouble.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills give clear
skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion
Only 25 °eats at J 0. Cook, L L E'gin,
C K Wyly and Anderson & Fowler.
IIARNEsS STI-ALIVO BIS SPECIALTY
John Bell, mimed was arrested here
Friday by P.dice Sergeant McOord
and was taken to Olarksville to stand
trial on a charge of steeling harness
from 0. F. 0oute. Bell recently served
a term in the workhouse here for stes!-
mg harness from Masers. Frank Waller
end R Moerefield.
Ladies Cam Wear Shots
)ne size ennaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoe.
feel easy ; give. instant relief:to corns
tad bunions. It's the greatest comfort
iisoovery of the age. Oures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous ono
sore spote. Allen's Foot-Ease is a oer
tam cure for sweatiog, hot, aching feet.
At ell druggists and shoe store., 25o
Petal package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead. Le Roy, N. Y .
DID'NT OtT TO WEAR IT.
John Taylor, col , stole a coat yester-
lay from a dummy in front of Baer's
try goods store on Sixth street He was
eeen try a ems 1 boy who reported the
theft, and Taylor was arrested. Judge
°angler sent him to the work home for
.orty days for petit !greasy. The coat
was recovered.
Brain-Food Nonsanse.
Another ridtcolous food fad has been
branded by the avast competent author -
Wee. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of food is needed for
brair. another for muscle,. and still an-
other for bones. A correct died will not
only nour eh • particular part of the
body, but it will sa.tain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or prevent
lien. coining oy taking regular doses of
Green's August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions, A few
doses aids dig. stior, stimulates the liver
to healthy action, purifies the blood,
and makes you feel buoyant and vigor-
ous. You can get Dr U Green's re-
liable remedies at R. 0 Hardwick's
drug store. Get Green's Special Alma-
nac.
SECOND CIRCLE.
The Second Circle of Bethel Associa-
tion will meet with the Pembroke
church, Sept 28. The program follows:
Devotional e a-deism-W. J. Ihcitinson.
The Sunday school teacher's prepare-
Ito P Garnett, H 14 Trimble, W
P Below.
Encouragements from foreign missions
-W M Wood, J M Burnett, E U
Bland.
The stewardship of money-0 0 Hey•
J A Bennett, E J Ware.
Loyalty to Obrist in Bible Study-A R
Bond, J L Damon, J L Milliken.
Personal preparation for a revival -L
McOomb, A Garth, D A Bronsuah.
Women am* Jewels
Jewels, candy, flawers, man-that is
tbe order of a woman's preferences
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the a•erage woman. Even that
gr- &test of all j +well. health, is often
rutned in the strenmut • finis to make
or save the money to purchase them If
a woman will risk her health to get •
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
against the insiduons consequences of
cough., colds and bronchial sffootions
by the regular nee of Dr Boitohee's Ger-
man Symp. It will promptly arrest
consumption in its early stages and heal
the affected lungs and bronchial tubes
and drive the dread &seam from the
system It is not a care all, but • cer-
tain cure for courthe oolds and all bron-
chial troubles You oan get Dr. 0 U.
Green's reliable remedies as R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store. (let Green's Special
Almanac..
RIO
The White Plume
ea Henry of Navszre guided his
army in battle; and the Red Orose
Joiesow's BeeiAnovita Putnam
means that they are excellent above
others; they lead lb* way. For all
weakness, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
are standard. Try them and lesrn
what a perfect plaater is. Nen.
genuine wiehosa Ms Red OMR
JOH N SO N JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New Yark.
PATENTS
promptly proetrol. 0116 TEL duel easel, sleek,
or photo for flue repot os paiestsbility. Book • low
to (*sea Val lad goreirs P•tatio tad Troirliarks,'
MIL Fairest terms e•er offered to i n•antairS.
;AUNT LAWYalla Or 26 UMW* 111.110TIOa.
All,22,11? PAT.E.1112 P,I,OpUltitaLIMUGH THEN.
1141 rive Faithful
aerrioo. Mostorate (Wis.
"Zw C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
1 Setae Office WASHINGTON, 0. C
-
*41,:riszy--siese
KINDIA TAKE NOTICE that Ely's
Lig aid Chosin Balm is of great beside
so shoos sufferer. from nasal catarrh
who cannot inhale freely through the
006$ but lutigt.i real themselves by spray-
lier Liquid Ortam Balm differs la form
I bat not medicinally from the CreamBalm that hoe stood for years at the
bead of remedies for catarrh. It may
be used in any nasal atomizer. The
price, including a spraying tube, it 75o
!Sold by druggists and mailed by Ely
&Others, 56 Warren BS , New York.
REVIVAL
OF GRANGES
Commissioner Nall Con-
sidering The (latter.
W. P. WIN/WM T. s.
Winfree kniglicrEffort Being Made To
Again interest KenReal Estate.
The season of the year wheat people
want so buy real totem is at hand, aud
we invite those who wanilitt oteaburyororooseln.1
dk°1art ieuill:ativtbvethebli sueEllessuur far' d will advertise
property put into our hauds free of
charge, and will furnish proepective
customers conveyance to look at prole
arty without cost to them. Oome to see
us if you want to sell, it meta you noth-
ing if you tall.
A splendid farm of 910 acres on turn-
pike road FO., miles from Hopktuayilles.
New eight room dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot and
,old water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
good stock barns, granary, cabine,&o.,
with windmill, breech of never failing
water through the farm, All under good
wire fence and in a begb state of coin-
vatioo and in excellent neighborhood. A
mode 1 stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Osidwell 0o,.
Ky., 4 Klilea from Soottsburg and I. 0 -
tt R. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
Ibis farm has a good frame dwelling
di rooms, good stook barn,tobacco barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
snd fine spring, 100 acres of the land to
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 scree, good
dwelling wash 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
oarn, apple and petch orchard, ellen
tine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and iu
a high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 miles of Graoey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from itioploas•ille on Munson-
villa road. °hes; , $14t0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; a rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and ail modern con•
reniences ; everything new and in ex-
:enrols repair; house piped for water
Ind gat, and wired for electricity ; goal
-eller, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
l'his property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low prtoe or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Paso° county, 120 acres in
Pasco colanty, 200 acres in Hernando
-ounty and 160 acres in Hillsboro (van-
ty. t Me of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
end another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
rine. For further description, eto., see
as
One of the mast desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; oentrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 180 acres, 2 milea from
Sennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
,obacoo barn, good frame stable 88:30
feet, 40 scree in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools aud churches and on good
road.
Nice oottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streete, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. ()heap and on rms.
loanable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
And schools convenient, residence
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of Moe ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carriage
home and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residenoe on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82,5 feet on Oempbell street by 185 feet
LID alley, house has 8 rooms-and all Da-
°emery outbuildings, nioe shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acre* of ground, house 5 moms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything ill
good repair. Uomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 22.9 acres, on Nashvilk
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
priGoce!reeridlicenrcee. on corner of Main and
lat streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six monis,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
taildings. For sale.
ei5 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on„Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
about 300 acres; Will be converted into
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy tenni'.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four roome
ard kitchen, porch, good out-bouses and
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West gide of Main St.
for sale at • low price
Elegant lot 80z200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cietern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 sores of land,
on good public road, in one of the beat
neighborhoods in South Ohristian, oon-
ventent postoffice, schools and
churches, in • higb state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, rmoke house,
hen houae, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
borne beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
"r400eet SO es of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prim $5.00 me sere.
rine farm of 11105 acres in, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very desireable.
Very deeirable suburban residence.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
nomide the city imits on one of the best
dttA"nice residence at Oiudry, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, echool and church;
Nmiles ifrom .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two 'tory cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7011851  feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, ou first floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
aliewtng roona; on seoond floor ; also
splendid dry cellar Diehl feet with brick
walls mod fioor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS
-One third math, bah
6 per cent.
anoe in fonrinette,cneaslt aonnnudalefel;edaymepnatsp,
mann.
An elegant farm of r,o &eras on Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkiniville;
will improved, good de Idling, 6 towns,
stables, granary, oorn and all necessary
out houses; first °lass land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room to Main street.
One of the best business 100atiOns in the
city
Wt 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood- Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at
-Law.
Office in Hopper Blook, up stairs over
Planters Bank
HOPE INSVIL LE, : KENTVOKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham.
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
.0steopaths. .
Graduates American Scrtool of Osseopathy. Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) sumer.-folly srealed without the nee of drugsor knife Oorner 10th and Olay Streets..consultation and examination free. Fe-male alma, a s, a out III 'Phone Vtl4
ANCIIIEST
t„
,
t
e'
GOLD DUST makes dew floors. briEld Pal* MOMkerues. srowy liner,. 0.1n1r,7 dishes. ltcleans everything MOM al'. °ugh" SW
soap does and is much cheaper.
It 4 the "Werld's Best Cs:Amur Try k 000s ass you wit: /Ai ways use it.
THE N. K. MILBANK COMPANY, Chicago. St. Louis. New York. lissiass.
11 Cup of
Good
Coffee
To gets really good alp
of coffee you'll have to start
of the actual making;
you'll- have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLR-S' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically scaled. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it. The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packas to put
out imitations of it. These
imitations' cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLE:S'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package cd some other
coffee what you can get
Arbuckles
Roasted
Coffee
for it is actually less =pen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further—besides being
better flavored, more satis-
fYing.
V= will fmd a lin of metal arti-
cles in each package of Arbackles'
Coffee. A definite part of one of
these articles becomes run whoa
yon buy the coffee. The ose you
select from the list will be sent you
on condition that yos send to our
Notion Department a certain number
of signatures cut from the Humes&
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Notion Dept.
New York Cite. N. Y.
AMERICAN INV,,ESTM!!#IT COMPANY,
CAPITAL STOCK 
S1;54°°RESERVE SURPLUS 
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS  200,008 011
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LEX1110104111CY.
GOAD TUNS TO FUMY a41.10111111111
11011P111NE,Opium, etc.
disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 oases In 17 years
les;11):2
oho
,1414,
nip; Uu.ptI
The disease ls ths ammal mese or .1 spas
sad Chinas • gessailgenishopersois sad
Um media& ges Moro socomod this
as Me soli_ pusementegaluse=(midi eure Mews et
cremseset Yalta Ow CHARS'S. fey.
swims soe sti emaismialle noised by mit
Csiogaarmies&
NOM ft TRRANICENT on..
in wont hid St.,Nerer York City.
H4wes
is $3.00
f12 Stiff
a
aI
Hats;
.Just received, a full
line of the Hawes Cele-
brated Stitt Hats for Fall
Wear.
tow
Via
J.T,WALL&C0.1
itifitiMil :SEM
11411441 "11111111POIllonewesa
• .4
•
•
